Charter School Renewal

The Governing Board believes that the ongoing operation of a charter school established within the district should be dependent on the school’s effectiveness in achieving its mission and goals for student learning and other student outcomes. Whenever a charter school submits a petition for renewal of its charter, the Board shall review the petition in a thorough and timely manner.

(cf. 0420.4 - Charter School Authorization)
(cf. 0420.41 - Charter School Oversight)
(cf. 0420.43 - Charter School Revocation)
(cf. 0500 - Accountability)

Each renewal granted by the Board shall be for a period of five years. (Education Code 47607)

A charter school seeking renewal of its charter is encouraged to submit a petition for renewal to the Board sufficiently early before the term of the charter is due to expire.

The signature requirement applicable to new charter petitions shall not be applicable to petitions for renewal. (5 CCR 11966.4)

The petition for renewal shall include a reasonably comprehensive description of how the charter school has met all new charter school requirements enacted into law after the charter was originally granted or last renewed. The petition also shall include documentation that the charter school meets at least one of the criteria for academic performance specified in Education Code 47607(b), as listed in item #5 in the section "Criteria for Granting or Denying Renewal" below. (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11966.4)

Criteria for Granting or Denying Renewal

Renewals shall be governed by the same standards and criteria that apply to new charter petitions as set forth in Education Code 47605. The Board shall consider the past performance of the charter school’s academics, finances, and operations in evaluating the likelihood of future success, along with plans for improvement, if any. (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11966.4)

In determining whether to grant a charter renewal, the Board shall consider increases in academic achievement for all "numerically significant" groups of students served by the charter school, as defined in Education Code 52052, as the most important factor. (Education Code 47607)

The Board shall not grant a renewal until at least 30 days after the charter school submits such documentation of its academic performance. (Education Code 47607)

Within 30 days of receiving the renewal petition, the Board shall hold a public hearing to review documentation submitted by the charter school and obtain public input.

Within 60 days of receiving the renewal petition, or within 90 days if extended by mutual written agreement of the Board and the charter school, the Board shall either grant or deny the request to renew the charter. (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11966.4)

Renewals shall be governed by the same standards and criteria that apply to new charter petitions as set forth in Education Code 47605. When considering a petition for renewal, the Board shall consider the past performance
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of the charter school’s academics, finances, and operations in evaluating the likelihood of future success, along with plans for improvement, if any. (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11966.4)

The Board shall deny a renewal petition only if it makes a written factual finding setting forth specific facts to support one or more of the following grounds: (Education Code 47605, 47607; 5 CCR 11966.4)

1. The charter school presents an unsound educational program for the students to be enrolled in the charter school.

2. The petitioners are demonstrably unlikely to successfully implement the program set forth in the petition.

3. The petition does not contain an affirmation of each of the conditions described in Education Code 47605(d).

4. The petition does not contain reasonably comprehensive descriptions of the charter provisions in Education Code 47605(b).

5. The charter school has failed to meet at least one of the following criteria of academic performance:
   
a. Attainment of its Academic Performance Index (API) growth target in the prior year or in two of the last three years or in the aggregate for the prior three years both schoolwide and for all numerically significant groups of students served by the charter school as defined in Education Code 52052.
   
b. An API ranking in deciles 4-10 in the prior year or in two of the last three years
   
c. An API ranking in deciles 4-10 for a demographically comparable school in the prior year or in two of the last three years
   
d. Academic performance at least equal to the academic performance of the public schools that the charter school students would otherwise have been required to attend, as well as the academic performance of district schools, taking into account the composition of the student population that is served at the charter school

In determining whether the charter school satisfies this criterion, the Board shall base its decision on documented, clear, and convincing data; student achievement data including, but not limited to, results from the Standardized Testing and Reporting Program for demographically similar student populations in comparison schools; and information submitted by the charter school at least 30 days prior to the Board's decision.

The district shall submit copies of supporting documentation and a written summary of the basis for its determination to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

(cf. 6162.51 - Standardized Testing and Reporting Program)

 e. Qualification for an alternative accountability system pursuant to Education Code 52052(h)

If the Board fails to make a written factual finding pursuant to items #1-5 above within the required time period, the absence of a written factual finding shall be deemed an approval of the renewal petition. (5 CCR 11966.4)
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The Superintendent or designee shall provide notification to the California Department of Education, within 10 calendar days of the Board's action, whenever a renewal of the charter is granted or denied. (Education Code 47604.32; 5 CCR 11962.1)

If the Board denies a renewal petition, the charter school may submit its application for renewal to the County Board of Education within 30 days of the Board's written factual findings supporting the denial. If the County Board then fails to deny or grant the petition within 60 days of receiving the petition, or within 90 days if extended by written mutual agreement of the charter school and the County Board, the charter school may submit the petition to the State Board of Education.

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
47600-47616.7 Charter Schools Act of 1992
52052 Alternative accountability system
56145-56146 Special education services in charter schools
60600-60649 Assessment of academic achievement
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
11960-11969 Charter schools
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
7223-7225 Charter schools

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
The Role of the Charter School Authorizer, Online Course
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Charter Schools Association: http://www.calcharters.org
California Department of Education, Charter Schools: http://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/cs
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Charter School Revocation

The Governing Board expects any charter school authorized by the Board to provide a sound educational program that promotes student learning and to comply with law and the terms of its charter. However, when necessary, the Board may revoke a charter before the date it is due to expire.

(cf. 0420.4 - Charter School Authorization)
(cf. 0420.41 - Charter School Oversight)
(cf. 0420.42 - Charter School Renewal)
(cf. 0500 - Accountability)

The Board may revoke a charter before the date it is due to expire whenever it makes a written factual finding, supported by substantial evidence, that the charter school has done any of the following: (Education Code 47607)

1. Committed a material violation of any of the conditions, standards, or procedures set forth in the charter
2. Failed to meet or pursue any of the student outcomes identified in the charter
3. Failed to meet generally accepted accounting principles or engaged in fiscal mismanagement
4. Violated any provision of law

In determining whether to revoke a charter, the Board shall consider increases in student academic achievement for all "numerically significant" groups of students served by the charter school, as defined in Education Code 52052, as the most important factor. (Education Code 47607)

At least 72 hours prior to any Board meeting at which the Board will consider issuing a Notice of Violation, the Board shall provide the charter school with notice and all relevant documents related to the proposed action. (5 CCR 11968.5.2)

(cf. 9320 - Meetings and Notices)

If the Board takes action to issue a Notice of Violation, it shall deliver the Notice of Violation to the charter school's governing body. The Notice of Violation shall identify: (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11965, 11968.5.2)

1. The charter school's alleged violation(s).
2. All evidence relied upon by the Board in determining that the charter school committed the alleged violation(s), including the date and duration of the alleged violation(s). The Notice shall show that the violation(s) are both material and uncured and that the alleged violation(s) occurred within a reasonable period of time before the Notice of Violation is issued.
3. The period of time that the Board has concluded is a reasonable period of time for the charter school to remedy or refute the identified violation(s). In identifying this time period, the Board shall consider the amount of time reasonably necessary to remedy each identified violation, which may include the charter school's estimation as to the anticipated remediation time.

By the end of the remedy period identified in the Notice of Violation, the charter school's governing body may submit to the Board a detailed written response and supporting evidence addressing each identified violation, including the refutation, remedial action taken, or proposed remedial action. (5 CCR 11968.5.2)
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Within 60 calendar days of the conclusion of the remedy period, the Board shall evaluate any response and supporting evidence provided by the charter school's governing body and shall take one of the following actions: (5 CCR 11968.5.2)

1. Discontinue revocation of the charter and provide timely written notice of such action to the charter school's governing body

2. If there is substantial evidence that the charter school has failed to remedy or refute to the Board's satisfaction a violation identified in the Notice of Violation, continue revocation of the charter by issuing a Notice of Intent to Revoke to the charter school's governing body

If the Board issues a Notice of Intent to Revoke, it shall hold a public hearing concerning the revocation on the date specified in the notice, which shall be no later than 30 days after providing the notice. Within 30 calendar days after the public hearing, or within 60 calendar days if extended by written mutual agreement of the Board and the charter school, the Board shall issue a final decision to revoke or decline to revoke the charter. (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11968.5.2)

If the Board fails to meet the timelines specified above for issuing a Notice of Intent to Revoke or a final decision, the revocation process shall be deemed terminated. (5 CCR 11968.5.2)

Within 10 calendar days of the Board's final decision, the Superintendent or designee shall provide a copy of the final decision to the California Department of Education (CDE) and the County Board of Education. (Education Code 47604.32; 5 CCR 11968.5.2)

Severe and Imminent Threat
The procedures specified above shall not be applicable when the Board determines that any violation under Education Code 47607 constitutes a severe and imminent threat to the health or safety of students. In such circumstances, the Board may immediately revoke the school's charter by approving and delivering a Notice of Revocation by Determination of a Severe and Imminent Threat to Pupil Health or Safety to the charter school's governing body, the County Board, and the CDE. (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11968.5.3)

Appeals
In the event that the Board revokes the charter, the charter school may, within 30 days of the Board's final decision, appeal the revocation to the County Board. Either the charter school or the district may subsequently appeal the County Board's decision to the SBE. (Education Code 47607; 5 CCR 11968.5.3-11968.5.5)

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
47600-47616.7 Charter Schools Act of 1992, especially:
47607 Charter renewals and revocations
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
11960-11969 Charter schools, especially:
11968.5-11968.5.5 Charter revocations
COURT DECISIONS

Management Resources:

CSBA PUBLICATIONS
The Role of the Charter School Authorizer, Online Course
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WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Charter Schools Association: http://www.calcharters.org
California Department of Education, Charter Schools: http://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/cs
UNIFORM COMPLAINT PROCEDURES

The Governing Board recognizes that the district is primarily responsible for complying with applicable state and federal laws and regulations governing educational programs. The district shall investigate any complaints alleging failure to comply with such laws and/or alleging unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying and shall seek to resolve those complaints in accordance with the district’s uniform complaint procedures. (§ CCR 4620) (See AR #1312.3)

The district shall follow use the uniform complaint procedures when addressing complaints in AR 1312.3 to resolve any complaint alleging unlawful discrimination in district programs and activities based on actual race, color, ancestry, national origin, ethnic group identification, age, religion, marital or parental status, physical or mental disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity or expression, or genetic information; the perception of one or more of such characteristics; or association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics, against any protected group as identified under Education Code 200 and 220 and Government Code 11135, including actual or perceived sex, sexual orientation, gender, ethnic group identification, race, ancestry, national origin, religion, color, or mental or physical disability, or age, or on the basis of a person’s association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics in any district program or activity that receives or benefits from state financial assistance. (§ CCR 4610)

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 4031 - Complaints Concerning Discrimination in Employment)

Uniform complaint procedures shall also be used when addressing complaints alleging the district’s failure to comply with state and/or federal laws in adult education programs, consolidated categorical aid programs, migrant education, career technical and technical education and training programs, career technical and technical training programs, child care and development programs, child nutrition programs, and special education programs, and the development and adoption of the school safety plan. (§ CCR 4610)

(cf. 0450 – Comprehensive Safety Plan)
(cf. 1312.1 – Complaints Concerning District Employees)
(cf. 1312.2 - Complaints Concerning Instructional Materials)
(cf. 3553 - Free and Reduced Price Meals)
(cf. 3555 – Nutrition Program Compliance)
(cf. 5141.4 - Child Abuse Prevention and Reporting)
(cf. 5148 - Child Care and Development)
(cf. 6159 - Individualized Education Program)
(cf. 6171 - Title I Programs)
(cf. 6174 - Education for English Language Learners)
(cf. 6175 - Migrant Education Program)
(cf. 6178 - Vocational Career Technical Education)
(cf. 6178.1 – Work-Based Learning)
(cf. 6178.2 – Regional Occupational Center/Program)
(cf. 6200 - Adult Education)

Complaints related to sufficiency of textbooks or instructional materials, emergency or urgent facilities conditions that pose a threat to the health or safety of pupils or staff, and teacher vacancies and misassignments shall be investigated pursuant to the district’s Williams uniform complaint procedure (AR 1312.4). The Board prohibits any form of retaliation against any complainant in the complaint process. Participation in the complaint process shall not in any way affect the status, grades, or work assignments of the complainant.

(cf. 1312.4 – Williams Uniform Complaint Procedures)
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The Board encourages the early, informal resolution of complaints at the site level whenever possible.

The Board recognizes that a neutral mediator can often suggest a compromise that is agreeable to all parties in a dispute. In accordance with uniform complaint procedures, whenever all parties to a complaint agree to try resolving the problem through mediation, the Superintendent or designee shall initiate the process. The Compliance Officer shall ensure that the results are consistent with state and federal laws and regulations.

In investigating complaints, the confidentiality of the parties involved and the integrity of the process shall be protected. As appropriate, the Superintendent or designee may keep the identity of a complainant confidential to the extent that the investigation of the complaint is not obstructed. The Board acknowledges and respects every individual’s right to privacy. Discrimination complaints shall be investigated in a manner that protects the confidentiality of the parties and the integrity of the process. This may include keeping the identity of the complainant confidential, as appropriate and except to the extent necessary to carry out the investigation or proceedings, as determined by the Superintendent or designee, on a case-by-case basis.

(cf. 4119.23/4219.23/4319.23 - Unauthorized Release of Confidential/Privileged Information)
(cf. 5125 - Pupil Records)
(cf. 9011 - Disclosure of Confidential/Privileged Information)

The Board prohibits any form of retaliation against any complainant in the complaint process, including but not limited to a complainant’s filing of a complaint or the reporting of instances of discrimination. Such participation shall not in any way affect the status, grades, or work assignments of the complainant.

The Board recognizes that a neutral mediator can often suggest a compromise that is agreeable to all parties in a dispute. In accordance with uniform complaint procedures, whenever all parties to a complaint agree to try resolving their problem through mediation, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that the results are consistent with state and federal laws and regulations.

The district’s Administrative Regulation 1312.4, Williams Uniform Complaint Procedure, shall be used to investigate and resolve any complaint related to the following:

1. Sufficiency of textbooks or instructional materials
2. Emergency or urgent facilities conditions that pose a threat to the health or safety of students or staff
3. Teacher vacancies and misassignments
4. Deficiency in the district’s provision of instruction and/or services to any student who, by the completion of grade 12, has not passed one or both parts of the high school exit examination

(cf. 1312.4 – Williams Uniform complaint Procedures)
(cf. 6162.52 – High School Exit Examination)
(cf. 6179 – Supplemental Instruction)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination
8200-8498 Child care and development programs
8500-8538 Adult basic education
18100-18203 School libraries
32289 School safety plan, uniform complaint procedures 35186 Williams uniform complaint procedures
41500-41513 Categorical education block grants
48985 Notices in language other than English
49060-49079 Pupil Student records
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49490-49590 Child nutrition programs
52160-52178 Bilingual education programs
52200-52240 52300-52490 Career-technical education
52500-52616.24 Adult schools
52800-52870 School-based coordinated programs
54000-54041 54000-54028 Economic impact aid programs
54100-54145 Miller-Unruh Basic Reading Act
54400-54425 Compensatory education programs
54440-54445 Migrant education
54460-54529 Compensatory education programs
56000-56885 56000-56867 Special education programs
59000-59300 Special schools and centers
64000-64001 Consolidated application process

GOVERNMENT CODE
11135 Nondiscrimination in programs or activities funded by state
12900-12996 Fair Employment and Housing Act

PENAL CODE
422.6 Interference with constitutional right or privilege

CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
3080 Application of section
4990-4997 Uniform complaint procedures
4990-4995 Nondiscrimination in elementary and secondary education programs

PENAL CODE
422.6 Interference with constitutional right or privilege

UNIVERSAL STANDARDS CODE, TITLE 20
6301-6577 Title I basic programs
6601-6777 Title II preparing and recruiting high quality teachers and principals
6801-6871 Title III language instruction for limited English proficient and immigrant pupils
7101-7184 Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act
7201-7283g Title V promoting informed parental choice and innovative programs

7301-7372 Title V rural and low-income school programs

Management Resources:
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr
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NONDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

The Governing Board desires to provide a positive work environment where employees and job applicants are free from harassment and are assured of equal access and opportunities in accordance with law. The Board prohibits any district employee from harassing or discriminating against any other district employee or job applicant on the basis of the person's actual or perceived race, or perceived religious creed, color, ancestry, national origin, ethnic group identification, age, religion, marital or parental status, pregnancy, physical or mental disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, gender expression, medical condition, genetic information, or veteran status.

(cf. 0410 – Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)  
(cf. 4032 - Reasonable Accommodation)  
(cf. 4033 – Lactation Accommodation)  
(cf. 4119.11/4219.11/4319.11 - Sexual Harassment)  
(cf. 4119.41/4219.41/4319.41 - Employees with Infectious Disease)  
(cf. 4154/4254/4354 – Health and Welfare Benefits)  
(cf. 5145.7 – Sexual Harassment)

Prohibited discrimination consists of the taking of any adverse employment action against a person, including termination or denial of promotion, job assignment, or training, or in discriminating against the person in compensation, terms, conditions, or other privileges of employment based on any of the prohibited categories of discrimination listed above. Harassment consists of any unwelcome verbal, physical, or visual conduct that is based on any of the prohibited categories of discrimination listed above and that it is so severe and pervasive that it adversely affects an individual’s employment opportunities, has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with his/her work performance or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work environment.

The Board also prohibits retaliation against any district employee or job applicant who complains, testifies, assists, or in any way participates in the district's complaint procedures instituted pursuant to this policy.

Any district employee who engages in prohibited discrimination, harassment, or retaliation, or who aids, abets, incites, compels or coerces another to engage or attempt to engage in such behavior in violation of this policy shall be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.

(cf. 4117.4 – Dismissal)  
(cf. 4118 – Suspension/Disciplinary Action)  
(cf. 4218 – Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action)

The Board designates the following position(s) as Coordinator(s) for Nondiscrimination in Employment:

Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources or  
Director, Classified Human Resources  
1163 East Seventh Street  
Chico, CA 95928  
(530) 891-3000

Any employee or job applicant who believes that he/she has been or is being discriminated against or harassed in violation of district policy should, as appropriate, immediately contact his/her supervisor, the Coordinator, or the Superintendent who shall advise the employee or applicant about the district's procedures for filing, investigating, and resolving any such complaint.

Complaints regarding employment discrimination or harassment shall immediately be investigated in accordance with AR 4031 - Complaints Concerning Discrimination in Employment.

(cf. 4031 - Complaints Concerning Discrimination in Employment)
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Any supervisory or management employee who observes or has knowledge of an incident of prohibited discrimination or harassment shall report the incident to the Coordinator or Superintendent as soon as practical after the incident. All other employees are encouraged to report such incidents to their supervisor immediately.

Training and Notifications
The Superintendent or designee shall provide training to supervisory employees about how to recognize harassment and discrimination, how to respond appropriately, and components of the district’s policies and regulations regarding discrimination.

(cf. 4131- Staff Development)
(cf. 4231- Staff Development)
(cf. 4331- Staff Development)

The Superintendent or designee shall regularly publicize, within the district and in the community, the district's nondiscrimination policy and the availability of complaint procedures. Such publication shall be included in each announcement, bulletin or application form that is used in employee recruitment. (34 CFR 106.6, 106.9)

The district's policy and administrative regulation shall be posted in all schools and offices including staff lounges and student government meeting rooms. (5 CCR 4960)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination
CIVIL CODE
51.7 Freedom from violence or intimidation
GOVERNMENT CODE
11135 Unlawful discrimination
12900-12996 Fair Employment and Housing Act
PENAL CODE
422.56 Definitions, hate crimes
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 2
7287.6 Terms, conditions and privileges of employment
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
4900-4965 Nondiscrimination in elementary and secondary education programs
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1681-1688 Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 29
621-634 Age Discrimination in Employment Act
794 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
2000d-2000d-7 Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended
2000e-2000e-17 Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended
2000h-2-2000h-6 Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
6101-6107 Age discrimination in federally assisted programs
12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 28
35.101-35.190 Americans with Disabilities Act
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
100.6 Compliance information
104.7 Designation of responsible employee for Section 504
104.8 Notice
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106.8 Designation of responsible employee and adoption of grievance procedures
106.9 Dissemination of policy
110.1-110.39 Nondiscrimination on the basis of age

COURT DECISIONS

Management Resources:
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION PUBLICATIONS
Questions and Answers: Religious Discrimination in the Workplace, 2008
Enforcement Guidance: Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship under the Americans with Disabilities Act, October 2002
Enforcement Guidance: Vicarious Employer Liability for Unlawful Harassment by Supervisors, June 1999
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS PUBLICATIONS
Notice of Non-Discrimination, August 2010
WEB SITES
California Department of Fair Employment and Housing: http://www.dfeh.ca.gov
U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights: http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr
Certificated Personnel

RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION

The Board of Education desires to employ the most highly qualified and appropriate person available for each open position in order to improve student achievement and efficiency in district operations.

(cf. 4000 - Concepts and Roles)
(cf. 4100 - Certificated Personnel)
(cf. 4300 - Certified Management and Confidential Personnel)

The Superintendent or designee shall recruit candidates for open positions based on an assessment of the district’s needs for specific skills, knowledge and abilities. He/she shall develop job descriptions that accurately describe all essential and marginal functions and duties of each position, and shall disseminate job announcements to ensure a wide range of candidates.

(cf. 4119.3/4219.3/4319.3 - Duties of Personnel)

(cf. 0100 - Goals for the School District)
(cf. 4000 - Concepts and Roles)
(cf. 4100 - Certificated Personnel)
(cf. 4200 - Classified Personnel)
(cf. 4300 - Administrative and Supervisory Personnel)
(cf. 9000 - Role of the Board)

The Superintendent shall develop fair, open, and transparent recruitment and selection processes and procedures which ensure that employees are selected based on demonstrated knowledge, skills, and competence and not on any bias, personal preference, or unlawful discrimination.

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 4030 - Nondiscrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4031 - Complaints Concerning Discrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4032 - Reasonable Accommodation)
(cf. 4111.2/4211.2/4311.2 - Legal Status Requirement)

When a vacancy occurs, the Superintendent or designee shall review the job description for the position to ensure that it accurately describes the major functions and duties of the position. He/she also shall disseminate job announcements to ensure a wide range of candidates.

The Superintendent or designee shall develop selection procedures that identify the best possible candidate for each position based on screening processes, interviews, observations and recommendations from previous employers. He/she may establish an interview committee, as appropriate, to rank candidates and recommend finalists. All discussions and recommendations shall be confidential in accordance with law.

During job interviews, applicants may be asked to describe or demonstrate how they will be able to perform the duties of the job. No inquiry shall be made with regard to any category of discrimination prohibited by state or federal law.

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 4030 - Nondiscrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4031 - Complaints Concerning Discrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4032 - Reasonable Accommodation)
(cf. 4111.2/4211.2/4311.2 - Legal Status Requirement)
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For each position, the Superintendent or designee shall present to the Board one candidate who meets all qualifications established by law and the Board for the position. No person shall be employed by the Board without the recommendation or endorsement of the Superintendent or designee.

(cf. 4112 - Appointment and Conditions of Employment)
(cf. 4112.2 – Certification)
(cf. 4112.24 – Teacher Qualifications Under the No Child Left Behind Act)
(cf. 4212 - Appointment and Conditions of Employment)
(cf. 4312.1 - Contracts)

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination on the basis of sex
44066 Limitations on certification requirement
44259 Teaching credential, exception; designated subjects; minimum requirements
44735 Incentive grants for recruiting teachers for low-performing schools
44750-44754.5 Regional teacher recruitment centers
44830-44831 Employment of certificated persons
44858 Age or marital status in certificated positions
44859 Prohibition against certain rules and regulations re residency
45103-45138 Employment (classified employees)
49406 Examination for tuberculosis
52051 Academic Performance Index

GOVERNMENT CODE
12900-12996 Fair Employment and Housing Act, including:
12940-12956 Discrimination prohibited; unlawful practices

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 8
1324a Unlawful employment of aliens
1324b Unfair immigration related practices

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
2000d-2000d-7 Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964
2000e-2000e-17 Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended
2000h-2-2000h-6 Title IX, 1972 Education Act Amendments
12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 28
35.101-35.190 Americans with Disabilities Act

Management Resources:

CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Maximizing School Board Leadership: Human Resources, 1996

WEB SITES
Department of Fair Employment and Housing: http://www.dfeh.ca.gov
CalTeach: http://www.calteacher.org
Education Job Opportunities Information Network: http://www.edjoin.org
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Employee Notifications

The Governing Board believes that providing clear communications to staff is essential to establishing a professional, positive work environment and enhancing their job performance. The Superintendent or designee shall provide district employees all notifications required by law and any other notifications he/she believes will promote staff knowledge of the district's policies, programs, activities, and operations.

When required by law, Board policy, or administrative regulation, district employees shall be asked to sign an acknowledgment indicating receipt of the notification. Such acknowledgments shall be retained in each employee's personnel file.

(cf. 3580 - District Records)
(cf. 4112.6/4212.6/4312.6 - Personnel Files)

Legal Reference:
- EDUCATION CODE
  - 231.5 Sexual harassment policy
  - 17612 Notification of pesticide use
  - 22455.5 STRS information to potential members
  - 22461 Postretirement compensation limitation
  - 35031 Nonrelegation of superintendent, assistant superintendent, or manager of classified services
  - 35171 Notice of regulations pertaining to certificated employee evaluations
  - 37616 Notice of public hearing on year-round schedule
  - 44031 Personnel file contents, inspection
  - 44663-44664 Evaluation of certificated employees
  - 44842 Reemployment notices, certificated employees
  - 44896 Transfer of administrator or supervisor to teaching position
  - 44916 Written statement of employment status
  - 44929.21 Reelection or non reelection of probationary employee after second year
  - 44934 Notice of disciplinary action for cause
  - 44938 Notice of unprofessional conduct and opportunity to correct
  - 44940.5-44941 Notification of suspension and intent to dismiss
  - 44948.3-44948.5 Dismissal of probationary employees
  - 44949 Cause, notice and right to hearing
  - 44951 Continuation in position unless notified, administrative or supervisory personnel
  - 44954 Nonrelegation of temporary employees
  - 44955 Reduction in number of employees
  - 45113 Notification of charges, classified employees
  - 45117 Notice of layoff, classified employees
  - 45169 Employee salary data, classified employees
  - 45192 Industrial and accident leave
  - 45195 Additional leave
  - 46162 Notice of public hearing on block schedule
  - 49079 Notification to teacher; student who has engaged in acts re: grounds suspension or expulsion
- GOVERNMENT CODE
  - 1126 Incompatible activities of employees
  - 3100-3109 Oath or affirmation of allegiance
  - 8355 Certification of drug-free workplace, including notification
  - 12950 Sexual harassment
  - 54957 Complaints against employees; right to open session
  - 54963 Unauthorized disclosure of confidential information
- HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE
  - 104420 Tobacco-free schools
  - 120875 Information on AIDS, AIDS-related conditions, and hepatitis B

Policy Adopted: New
120880 Notification to employees re AIDS, AIDS-related conditions, and hepatitis B
LABOR CODE
2800.2 Notification of availability of continuation health coverage
3550-3553 Notifications re: workers' compensation benefits
5401 Workers' compensation; claim form and notice of potential eligibility
PEPON CODE
11165.7 Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act; notification requirement
11166.5 Employment; statement of knowledge of duty to report child abuse or neglect
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE CODE
2613 Disability insurance; notice of rights and benefits
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 2
7288.0 Sexual harassment training, provision of district policy
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
4622 Uniform complaint procedures
80303 Reports of change in employment status, alleged misconduct
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 8
3204 Employees exposed to bloodborne pathogens, access to exposure and medical records
5193 California bloodborne pathogens standard
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 38
4344 Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act, notice requirement
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 41
8101-8106 Drug-Free Workplace Act
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 29
825.300 Family and Medical Leave Act; notice requirement
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
104.6 Nondiscrimination
106.9 Dissemination of policy, nondiscrimination on basis of sex
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 40
763.84 Asbestos inspections, response actions and post-response actions
763.93 Asbestos management plans
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 49
382.601 Controlled substance and alcohol use and testing notifications
All Personnel

CIVIL AND LEGAL RIGHTS

The Board of Education believes that the personal life of an employee is not an appropriate concern of the district, except as it may directly relate to the employee’s performance of his/her duties.

An employee’s religious or political activities, or lack thereof, shall not be grounds for any discrimination or disciplinary action by the district, provided that these activities do not violate law, Board policy or administrative regulation.

(cf. 4030 - Nondiscrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4119.21/4219.21/4319.21 - Professional Standards)
(cf. 4119.25/4219.25/4319.25 - Political Activities of Employees)

A teacher shall have the right to refuse to submit to any evaluation or survey conducted by the district concerning personal values, attitudes and beliefs; sexual orientation; political affiliations or opinions; critical appraisals of other individuals with whom the teacher has a family relationship; or religious affiliations or beliefs. (Education Code 49091.24)

No employee shall be disciplined or retaliated against solely for acting to protect a student engaged in conduct authorized under Education Code 48907 or 48950.

When necessary to protect the health, welfare, or safety of students and staff, school officials may search district property under an employee’s control.

(cf. 3515 – Campus Security)
(cf. 4040 – Employee Use of Technology)

Whistleblower Protection

An employee shall have the right to disclose to a Board member, a school administrator, a member of the County Board of Education, County Superintendent of Schools, or the Superintendent of Public Instruction any improper governmental activity by the district or a district employee that violates state or federal law, is economically wasteful, or involves gross misconduct, incompetency or inefficiency. When the employee has reasonable cause to believe that the information discloses a violation of state or federal statute or a violation or noncompliance with a state or federal rule or regulation, he/she has the right to disclose such information to a government or law enforcement agency or to refuse to participate in any such activity. (Education Code 44112, 44113; Labor Code 1102.5)

The Superintendent or designee shall prominently display in lettering larger than size 14 pica type a list of employees’ rights and responsibilities under the whistleblower laws, including the telephone number of the whistleblower hotline maintained by the office of the California Attorney General. (Labor Code 1102.8)

No employee shall use or attempt to use his/her official authority or influence to intimidate, threaten, coerce or command another employee for the purpose of interfering with that employee’s right to disclose improper governmental activity. (Education Code 44113)

(cf. 4118 - Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 4218 - Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action)

An employee who has disclosed improper governmental activity and believes that he/she has subsequently been subjected to acts or attempted acts of reprisal shall file a written complaint in accordance with the district’s complaint procedures. After filing a complaint with the district, he/she may also file a copy of the complaint with
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local law enforcement and/or seek civil law remedies against the supervisor or administrator who retaliated or attempted to retaliate against him/her in accordance with Education Code 44114.

(cf. 1312.1 - Complaints Concerning District Employees)
(cf. 1312.3 - Uniform Complaint Procedures)
(cf. 4144/4244/4344 - Complaints)

Protection Against Liability
No employee shall be liable for harm caused by his/her act or omission when acting within the scope of employment or district responsibilities. For the protection against liability to apply, the act or omission must be in conformity with federal, state and local laws, district policy or administrative regulation, and must be in furtherance of an effort to control, discipline, expel or suspend a student, or to maintain order or control in the classroom or school. (20 USC 6736)

(cf. 3320 - Claims and Actions Against the District)
(cf. 9260 - Legal Protection)

The protection against liability shall not apply when: (20 USC 6736)

1. The employee acted with willful or criminal misconduct, gross negligence, recklessness, or a conscious, flagrant indifference to the harmed person's right to safety.

2. The employee caused harm by operating a motor vehicle or other vehicle requiring license or insurance.

3. The employee was not properly licensed, if required, by state law for such activities.

4. The employee was found by a court to have violated a federal or state civil rights law.

5. The employee was under the influence of alcohol or any drug at the time of the misconduct.

6. The misconduct constituted a crime of violence pursuant to 18 USC 16 or an act of terrorism for which the employee has been convicted in a court.

7. The misconduct involved a sexual offense for which the employee has been convicted in a court.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination on the basis of sex
7050-7058 Political activities of school officers and employees
44040 Discrimination based on employee's appearance before certain boards or committees
44110-44114 Reporting by school employees of improper governmental activity
49091.24 Teacher rights to refuse evaluation/survey of personal life

CIVIL CODE
51 Unruh Civil Rights Act

GOVERNMENT CODE
815.3 Intentional torts
820-823 Tort Claims Act
825.6 Indemnification of public entity
3540.1 Public employment definitions
3543.5 Interference with employee's rights prohibited
12940-12951 Discrimination prohibited; unlawful practices

LABOR CODE
1102.5-1106 Whistleblower protections

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 18
16 Crime of violence defined

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
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6731-6738 Teacher liability protection

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
2000d-2000d-7 Title VI, Civil Rights Act
2000e-2000e-17 Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended
2000h-2000h-6 Title IX, 1972 Education Act Amendments
12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act

Management Resources:
WEB SITES
California Attorney General: http://caag.state.ca.us
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All Personnel

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

The Board of Education expects district employees to maintain the highest ethical standards, exhibit professional behavior, follow district policies and regulations, and abide by state and federal laws, and exercise good judgment when interacting with students and other members of the school community. Employee conduct should enhance the integrity of the district, and advance the goals of the district's educational programs, and contribute to a positive school climate.

(cf. 0000—Vision)
(cf. 4112.2—Certification)
(cf. 4131—Staff Development)
(cf. 4231—Staff Development)
(cf. 4331—Staff Development)
(cf. 0200—Goals for the School District)
(cf. 4119.1/4219.1/4319.1—Civil and Legal Rights)
(cf. 5131—Conduct)
(cf. 5137—Positive School Climate)

The Board encourages district employees to accept as guiding principles the professional standards and codes of ethics adopted by educational or professional associations to which they may belong.

(cf. 2111—Superintendent Governance Standards)
(cf. 9005—Governance Standards)

Each employee should make a commitment to acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to fulfill his/her responsibilities and should focus on his/her contribution to the learning and achievement of district students.

Inappropriate employee conduct includes, but is not limited to:

1. Engaging in any conduct that endangers students, staff, or others, including, but not limited to, physical violence, threats of violence, or illegal possession of a firearm or other weapon
   
   (cf. 0450—Comprehensive Safety Plan)
   (cf. 4158/4258/4358—Employee Security)

2. Engaging in harassing or discriminatory behavior towards students, parents/guardians, staff, or community members, or failing or refusing to intervene when an act of discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying against a student is observed
   
   (cf. 0410—Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
   (cf. 4119.11/4219.11/4319.11—Sexual Harassment)
   (cf. 5131.2—Bullying)
   (cf. 5145.3—Nondiscrimination/Harassment)
   (cf. 5145.7—Sexual Harassment)

3. Physically abusing, sexually abusing, neglecting, or otherwise willfully harming or injuring a child

4. Engaging in inappropriate socialization or fraternization with a student or soliciting, encouraging, or maintaining an inappropriate written, verbal, or physical relationship with a student
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5. Possessing or viewing any pornography on school grounds, or possessing or viewing child pornography or other imagery portraying children in a sexualized manner at any time

6. Using profane, obscene, or abusive language against students, parents/guardians, staff, or community members

7. Willfully disrupting district or school operations by loud or unreasonable noise or other action

8. Using tobacco, alcohol, or an illegal or unauthorized substance, or illegally possessing or distributing any controlled substance, while in the workplace or at a school-sponsored activity

(c.f. 3513.3 - Tobacco-Free Schools)
(c.f. 4020 - Drug and Alcohol Free Workplace)
(c.f. 4112.41/4121.41/4312.41 - Employee Drug Testing)
(c.f. 4112.42/4121.42/4312.42 - Drug and Alcohol Testing for School Bus Drivers)

9. Dishonesty with students, parents/guardians, staff, or members of the public, including, but not limited to, falsification of information in employment records or other school records

10. Divulging confidential information about students, district employees, or district operations to persons not authorized to receive the information

(c.f. 3580 - District Records)
(c.f. 4119.23/4219.23/4319.23 - Unauthorized Release of Confidential/Privileged Information)
(c.f. 5125 - Student Records)
(c.f. 5125.1 - Release of Directory Information)

11. Using district equipment or other district resources for the employee's own commercial purposes or for political activities

(c.f. 4119.25/4219.25/4319.25 - Political Activities of Employees)

12. Using district equipment or communications devices for personal purposes while on duty, except in an emergency, during scheduled work breaks, or for personal necessity

Employees shall be notified that computer files and all electronic communications, including, but not limited to, email and voice mail, are not private. To ensure proper use, the Superintendent or designee may monitor employee usage of district technological resources at any time without the employee's consent.

(c.f. 4040 - Employee Use of Technology)

13. Causing damage to or engaging in theft of property belonging to students, staff, or the district

14. Wearing inappropriate attire

(c.f. 4119.22/4219.22/4319.22 - Dress and Grooming)

An employee who observes or has evidence of another employee's inappropriate conduct shall immediately report such conduct to the principal or Superintendent or designee. An employee who has knowledge of or suspects child abuse or neglect shall file a report pursuant to the district's child abuse reporting procedures as detailed in AR 5141.4 - Child Abuse Prevention and Reporting.

(c.f. 1312.1 - Complaints Concerning District Employees)
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Any reports of employee misconduct shall be promptly investigated. Any employee who is found to have engaged in inappropriate conduct in violation of law or Board policy shall be subject to disciplinary action and, in the case of a certificated employee, may be subject to a report to the Commission on Teacher Credentialing. The Superintendent or designee shall notify local law enforcement as appropriate.

(cf. 4117.4 - Dismissal)
(cf. 4117.7 - Employment Status Reports)
(cf. 4118 - Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 4218 - Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action)

An employee who has knowledge of but fails to report inappropriate employee conduct may also be subject to discipline.

The district prohibits retaliation against anyone who files a complaint against an employee or reports an employee's inappropriate conduct. Any employee who retaliates against any such complainant, reporter, or other participant in the district's complaint process shall be subject to discipline.

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination
44242.5 Reports and review of alleged misconduct
PENAL CODE
11164-11174.4 Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
80303 Reports of dismissal, resignation and other terminations for alleged misconduct
80331-80338 Rules of conduct for professional educators

Management Resources:
COMMISSION ON TEACHER CREDENTIALING PUBLICATIONS
California Standards for the Teaching Profession, 2009
COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS PUBLICATIONS
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS
Code of Ethics of the Education Profession, 1975
WESTED PUBLICATIONS
Moving Leadership Standards into Everyday Work: Descriptions of Practice, 2003
WESTED AND ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS PUBLICATIONS
California Professional Standards for Educational Leaders, 2001
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
Association of California School Administrators: http://www.acsa.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
California Federation of Teachers: http://www.cft.org
California School Employees Association: http://www.cssea.com
California Teachers Association: http://www.cta.org
Commission on Teacher Credentialing: http://www.ctc.ca.gov
Council of Chief State School Officers: http://www.ccsso.org
WestEd: http://www.WestEd.org
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All Personnel

EMPLOYEES WITH INFECTIOUS DISEASE

The Board of Education encourages each employee to inform the district as soon as possible if he/she contracts an infectious disease which creates a physical or mental disability. The Board will reasonably accommodate the needs of such individuals.

The Board may reassign or grant disability leave to an employee who is unable to perform his/her job responsibilities because of illness or because the employee's illness significantly endangers his/her health or safety or the health or safety of others.

(cf. 4161.1/4361.1 – Personal Illness/Injury Leave)
(cf. 4261.1 – Personal Illness/Injury Leave)

No employee will be discriminated against because of his/her disability. Legal protections established for disabled persons extend to individuals significantly impaired by infectious diseases.

(cf. 0410 – Non-discrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 4030 – Non-discrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4112.4/4212.4/4312.4 – Health Examinations)

When informed that an employee has a disabling infectious disease, the Superintendent or designee may request that the employee sign a release form to provide confidential medical information and records.

In determining a reasonable accommodation of the employee's condition, the Superintendent or designee may consult with public health officials or physicians with expertise in the diagnosis and treatment of infectious disease. The Superintendent or designee may also communicate with the employee's physician regarding the employee's ability to perform the essential requirements of the job with reasonable accommodation and without posing significant health or safety risks to the employee or others.

The Superintendent or designee shall prepare a confidential report which includes his/her recommendation and the medical information upon which it is based. These recommendations shall take into consideration:

1. The nature of the disease and the probability of its being transmitted, including the duration and severity of the risk
2. The physical condition of the employee, including diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis of the condition
3. The actual requirements of the employee's job and the expected type of interaction with others in the school setting

This report shall be forwarded to the Board for confidential review and action.

The job assignment of an employee with a disabling infectious disease shall be reevaluated whenever there is a change in medical knowledge or in the employee's medical regimen or health which might affect his/her assignment.

Confidentiality

The Board and the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that employee rights to confidentiality are strictly observed. The district shall disclose medical record information only to the extent required or permitted by law. The medical records of any employee with a disabling infectious disease shall be held in strict confidence.
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Legal Reference:

CIVIL CODE
66-66.37 Confidentiality of medical information
GOVERNMENT CODE
12800-12996 Fair Employment and Housing Act
HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE
120975-121020 Mandated blood testing and confidentiality to protect public health
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 2
7203.5 et seq.
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 29
701 et seq. Rehabilitation Act
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
42101-42213 Americans With Disabilities Act
COURT DECISIONS
School Board of Nassau County, Fla. v. Arline, 408 U.S. 273 (1987)

The Governing Board desires to promote the health of district students and staff in order to reduce absenteeism and enhance employee and student performance. The Superintendent or designee shall develop strategies to prevent the outbreak or spread of infectious diseases at district schools.

(cf. 4161.1/4361.1 - Personal Illness/Injury Leave)
(cf. 4261.1 - Personal Illness/Injury Leave)
(cf. 5113 - Absences and Excuses)
(cf. 5113.1 - Chronic Absence and Truancy)

An infectious disease is one that is caused by a microorganism and is potentially transmittable to another individual, whether through airborne transmission, bloodborne transmission, skin-to-skin contact, foodborne transmission, or other casual or noncasual means. A communicable infectious disease, such as influenza or chicken pox, is contagious and can be readily transmitted by infectious bacteria or viral organisms.

In accordance with law, job applicants shall be required to provide evidence that they are free of tuberculosis or any other communicable infectious disease prior to beginning employment.

(cf. 4112.4/4212.4/4312.4 - Health Examinations)

To prevent the outbreak or spread of infectious diseases, the Superintendent or designee may provide infection prevention supplies and information to employees, including information about recommended vaccinations. Employees also shall observe universal precautions to avoid contact with potentially infectious blood or other bodily fluids.

(cf. 4119.42/4219.42/4319.42 - Exposure Control Plan for Bloodborne Pathogens)
(cf. 4119.43/4219.43/4319.43 - Universal Precautions)
(cf. 4131 - Staff Development)
(cf. 4231 - Staff Development)
(cf. 4331 - Staff Development)

The Superintendent or designee shall immediately report to the local health officer the presence or suspected presence of any communicable infectious disease. In addition, a school nurse or other health care provider who knows of or is in attendance on a case or suspected case of any of the diseases or conditions listed in 17 CCR 2500 shall make a report to the local health officer. If no health care provider is in attendance, any individual having knowledge of a person who is suspected to be suffering from one of the specified diseases or conditions may make a report to the local health officer. (17 CCR 2500, 2508)
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Nondiscrimination/Reasonable Accommodation

The district shall not discriminate against any employee or job applicant who has an infectious disease that meets the federal or state definition of a disability under the Americans with Disabilities Act, California Fair Employment and Housing Act, or Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act. (Government Code 12900-12996; 29 USC 794; 42 USC 12101-12213)

(cf. 4030 - Nondiscrimination in Employment)
(cf. 4031 - Complaints Concerning Discrimination in Employment)

Upon request, any qualified person with a disability shall be provided reasonable accommodation to perform the essential duties of his/her position in accordance with the criteria and processes described in AR 4032 - Reasonable Accommodation.

(cf. 4032 - Reasonable Accommodation)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
44839 Medical certificate; periodic medical examination
44839.5 Requirements for employment of retiree
49406 Examination for tuberculosis (employees)
CIVIL CODE
56-56.37 Confidentiality of medical information
GOVERNMENT CODE
12900-12996 Fair Employment and Housing Act
HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE
120975-121020 Mandated blood testing and confidentiality to protect public health
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 2
7293.5-7294.2 Discrimination based on disability
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
5502-5504 Medical certification
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 17
2500 Reportable diseases and conditions
2508 Reporting of communicable diseases; duty of schools
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 29
794 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act
COURT DECISIONS

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
H1N1 Influenza (Swine Flu), Fact Sheet, April 2009
Pandemic Influenza, Fact Sheet, September 2007
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH PUBLICATIONS
California HIV/AIDS Laws, 2009, January 2010
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION PUBLICATIONS
Enforcement Guidance: Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship under the Americans with Disabilities Act, October 2002
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WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Public Health: http://www.cdph.ca.gov
California School Nurses Organization: http://www.csno.org
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: http://www.cdc.gov
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: http://www.hhs.gov
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Temporary/Substitute Personnel

The Governing Board recognizes that substitute and temporary personnel perform an essential role in promoting student achievement and desires to employ highly qualified, appropriately credentialed employees to fill such positions.

(cf. 4112.2 - Certification)

Hiring

The Superintendent or designee shall recommend candidates for substitute or temporary positions for Board approval, and shall ensure that all substitute and temporary employees are assigned in accordance with law and the authorizations specified in their credential.

(cf. 4113 - Assignment)

Substitute personnel may be employed on an on-call, day-to-day basis.

In addition, after September 1 of any school year, the Board may employ substitute personnel for the remainder of the school year for positions for which no regular employee is available. The district shall first demonstrate to the Commission on Teacher Credentialing the inability to acquire the services of a qualified regular employee. (Education Code 44917)

(cf. 4117.14/4317.14 - Postretirement Employment)

Permanent or probationary certificated employees who were laid off pursuant to Education Code 44955 and who have a preferred right of reappointment shall be given priority for substitute service in the order of their original employment. (Education Code 44956, 44957)

(cf. 4117.3 - Personnel Reduction)

Classification

At the time of initial employment and each July thereafter, the Board shall classify substitute and temporary employees as such. (Education Code 44915, 44916)

The Board may classify as substitute personnel a teacher hired to fill the position of a regularly employed person who is absent from service. (Education Code 44917)

The Board may classify as a temporary employee a teacher who is employed for at least one semester and up to one complete school year based on the need for additional certificated employees when regular employees are absent due to leaves or long-term illness. Any person whose service begins in the second semester and before March 15 may be classified as a temporary employee even if employed for less than a semester. The Board shall determine the number of persons who shall be so employed, which shall not exceed the identified need based on the absence of regular employees. (Education Code 44920)

The Board also shall classify as temporary employees those certificated persons, other than substitute employees, who are employed to:

1. Serve from day-to-day during the first three months of any school term to teach temporary classes which shall not exist after that time, or perform any other duties which do not last longer than the first three months of any school term. (Education Code 44919)
2. Teach in special day and evening classes for adults or in schools of migratory population for not more than four months of any school term (Education Code 44919)

3. Serve in a limited assignment supervising student athletic activities provided such assignments have first been made available to teachers presently employed in the district (Education Code 44919)

(cf. 4127/4227/4327 - Temporary Athletic Team Coaches)

4. Serve in a position for a period not to exceed 20 working days in order to prevent the stoppage of district business during an emergency when persons are not immediately available for probationary classification (Education Code 44919)

5. Serve only for the first semester because the district expects a reduction in student enrollment during the second semester due to midyear graduations (Education Code 44921)

For purposes of classifying employees pursuant to item #1 or 2 above, the school year shall not be divided into more than two school terms. (Education Code 44919)

Any employee hired to provide services in a categorically funded program or project may be employed for a period less than a full school year. He/she may be classified as a temporary employee if the period of employment will end at the expiration of that program or project. (Education Code 44909)

Salary and Benefits
The Board shall adopt and make public a salary schedule setting the daily or pay period rate(s) for substitute employees for all categories or classes of certificated employees of the district. (Education Code 44977, 45030)

Substitute employees shall not participate in health and welfare benefits or other fringe benefits. Temporary employees shall have the option to participate in health and welfare benefits and other fringe benefits.

Release from Employment/Dismissal
The Board may dismiss a substitute employee at any time at its discretion. (Education Code 44953)

The Board may release a temporary employee at its discretion if the employee has served less than 75 percent of the number of days the regular schools of the district are maintained. After serving 75 percent of the number of days that district schools are maintained during one school year, a temporary employee may be released as long as he/she is notified, before the last day of June, of the district's decision not to reemploy him/her for the following school year. (Education Code 37200, 44954)

(cf. 4112.9/4212.9/4312.9 - Employee Notifications)

Reemployment as a Probationary Employee
Unless released from employment pursuant to Education Code 44954, any person employed for one complete school year as a temporary employee shall, if reemployed for the following school year in a vacant position requiring certification qualifications, be classified as a probationary employee. With the exception of on-call, day-to-day substitutes, if a temporary or substitute employee performs the duties normally required of certificated employees for at least 75 percent of the number of days the regular schools of the district were maintained in that school year and is then employed as a probationary employee for the following school year, his/her previous employment as a temporary or substitute employee shall be credited as one year's employment as a probationary employee for purposes of acquiring permanent status. (Education Code 44917, 44918, 44920)

(cf. 4116 - Probationary/Permanent Status)

Policy Adopted: NEW
Vacant position means a position in which the employee is qualified to serve and which is not filled by a permanent or probationary employee. It shall not include a position which would be filled by a permanent or probationary employee except for the fact that such employee is on leave. (Education Code 44920, 44921)

A temporary employee hired pursuant to item #1 or #2 in the section "Classification" above shall be classified as a probationary employee if the duties continue beyond the time limits of the assignment. (Education Code 44919)

A person employed pursuant to item #5 in the section "Classification" above who is then continued in employment beyond the first semester shall be classified as a probationary employee for the entire school year and shall be reemployed to fill any vacant positions in the district for which he/she is certified. Preference for available positions shall be determined by the Board as prescribed by Education Code 44845 and 44846. (Education Code 44921)

With the exception of on-call, day-to-day substitutes, a temporary or substitute employee who was released pursuant to Education Code 44954 but who has nevertheless served for two consecutive school years, for at least 75 percent of each year, shall receive first priority if the district fills a vacant position for the subsequent school year at the grade level at which the employee served during either year. In the case of a departmentalized program, the employee shall have taught the subject matter in which the vacant position occurs. (Education Code 44918)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
22455.5 Provision of retirement plan information to potential members
22515 Irrevocable election to join retirement plan
37200 School calendar
44252.5 State basic skills assessment required for certificated personnel
44300 Emergency teaching or specialist permits
44830 Employment of certificated persons; requirements of proficiency in basic skills
44839.5 Employment of retireant
44845 Date of employment
44846 Criteria for reemployment preferences
44909 Employees providing services through categorically funded programs
44914 Substitute and probationary employment computation for classification as permanent employee
44915 Classification of probationary employees
44916 Time of classification; statement of employment status
44917 Classification of substitute employees
44918 Substitute or temporary employee deemed probationary employee; reemployment rights
44919 Classification of temporary employees
44920 Employment of certain temporary employees; classifications
44921 Employment of temporary employees; reemployment rights (unified and high school districts)
44953 Dismissal of substitute employees
44954 Release of temporary employees
44955 Layoff of permanent and probationary employees
44956 Rights of laid-off permanent employees to substitute positions
44957 Rights of laid-off probationary employees to substitute positions
44977 Salary schedule for substitute employees
45030 Substitutes
45041 Computation of salary
45042 Alternative method of computation for less than one school year
45043 Compensation for employment beginning in the second semester
56060-56063 Substitute teachers in special education
GOVERNMENT CODE
3540.1 Educational Employment Relations Act, definitions
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CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
5502  Filing of notice of physical examination for employment of retired person
5503  Physical examination for employment of retired persons
5590  Temporary athletic team coach
80025-80025.5  Emergency substitute teaching permits
COURT DECISIONS

Management Resources:
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
Commission on Teacher Credentialing: http://www.ctc.ca.gov
All Personnel

HEALTH AND WELFARE BENEFITS

The district shall provide health and welfare benefits for certificated and classified employees in bargaining units in accordance with state and federal law and subject to negotiated employee agreements.

(cf. 4140/4240 - Bargaining Units)
(cf. 4141/4241 - Collective Bargaining Agreement)

Employees who are not in bargaining units shall receive benefits as specified in Board policy and administrative regulation.

With respect to eligibility to participate in the health benefits plan or the level of health benefits provided, the district shall not discriminate in favor of employees who are among the highest paid 25 percent of all district employees. (26 USC 105; 42 USC 300gg-16)

For purposes of granting benefits pursuant to state law, a registered domestic partner and his/her child shall have the same rights, protections, and benefits as a spouse and spouse's child. (Family Code 297.5)

The Superintendent or designee shall not use or disclose any medical information the district possesses pertaining to an employee without the employee's authorization obtained in accordance with Civil Code 56.21, except for the purpose of administering and maintaining employee benefit plans and for other purposes specified in law. (Civil Code 56.20)

(cf. 4112.6/4212.6/4312.6 – Personnel Records)

Retired Employees

Retired employees and other qualified persons may continue to participate in the district's group health and welfare benefit plan and dental care benefit plan in accordance with state and federal law. The Superintendent or designee shall advise all employees of their rights and responsibilities related to continuing their health insurance benefits when their eligibility changes. (See Board Policy 4740)

To receive continuation coverage, covered employees and their qualified beneficiaries shall pay the premiums, dues, and other charges as negotiated, including any increases in premiums, dues, and costs incurred by the district in administering the program.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
7000-7008 Health and welfare benefits, retired certificated employees
35208 Liability insurance
35214 Liability insurance (self-insurance)
44041 Deductions in salary payment as requested by employee
44042 Payroll deduction for collection of insurance premium
44986 Leave of absence for disability allowance applicant
45136 Benefits for classified

GOVERNMENT CODE
22156 Medicare coverage for school district employees
22751-22883 Public Employees' Medical and Hospital Care Act
22858 Application of education code provisions relating to mandatory inclusion of certain retirees in local health and welfare benefit plans
22859 Participation in Medicare reimbursement program

Policy Adopted: February 27, 2008
53200-53210 Group insurance, especially:
53200 Definitions: group insurance, local agency; health and welfare benefits, employees

HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE
1366.20-1366.28 Cal-COBRA program, health insurance
1373.621 Continuation coverage, age 60 or older after five years with district

INSURANCE CODE
10116.5 Continuation coverage, age 60 or older after five years with district
10128.50-10128.58 Cal-COBRA program, disability insurance
12670-12692.5 Conversion Coverage

LABOR CODE
2800.2 Notification of conversion and continuation coverage

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE CODE
2613 Education program; notice of rights and benefits

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 26
4980B Failure to satisfy continuation coverage

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 29
1161-1168 COBRA continuation coverage

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
1395-1395g Medicare benefits
TRUANCY

To improve student attendance, the Superintendent or designee shall implement measures to identify the reasons for a student's unexcused absences and to help resolve the problems caused by truancy. Such strategies shall focus on early intervention and may include, but not be limited to, communication with parents/guardians and the use of student study teams.

(cf. 5113—Absences and Excuses)
(cf. 5147—Dropout Prevention)
(cf. 5149—At-Risk Students)
(cf. 6164.5—Student Success Teams)
(cf. 6176—Weekend/Saturday Classes)

In addition, the Superintendent or designee shall cooperate with other agencies within the community to meet the needs of students who have serious school attendance or behavior problems and to maintain a continuing inventory of community resources, including alternative programs.

(cf. 1400—Relations Between Other Governmental Agencies and the Schools)

Habitually truant students may be referred to a school attendance review board, a truancy mediation program operated by the county's district attorney or probation officer, and/or juvenile court in accordance with law.

For purposes of California's welfare system (CalWORKS), a student shall be determined to be regularly attending school unless he/she has been referred to the county district attorney or probation officer pursuant to Education Code 48263.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
37140 Employment of personnel to supervise attendance (county superintendent)
37223 Weekend classes
41601 Reports of average daily attendance
46000 Records (attendance)
46010-46014 Absences
46110-46119 Attendance in kindergarten and elementary schools
46140-46147 Attendance in junior high and high schools
48200-48208 Children ages 6-10 (compulsory full-time attendance)
48240-48246 Supervisors of attendance
48260-48273 Truants
48290-48296 Failure to comply: complaints against parents
48320-48324 School attendance review boards
48340-48341 Improvement of student attendance
49067 Unexcused absences as cause of failing grade

VEHICLE CODE
13202.7 Driving privileges; minors; suspension or delay for habitual truancy

WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE
601-601.4 Habitually truant minors
14253.5 Compulsory school attendance

CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
306 Explanation of absence
420-421 Record of verification of absence due to illness and other causes

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS
Management Resources:

CDE MANAGEMENT ADVISORIES
0414.98 School Attendance and CalWORKS, Management Bulletin 98-01
CDE PUBLICATIONS
School Attendance Review Board Handbook, 1995
CSBA ADVISORIES
0620.97 Welfare Reform and Requirements for School Attendance
WEB SITES
CDE: http://www.cde.ca.gov
CSBA: http://www.csba.org

The Governing Board believes that excessive student absenteeism and tardiness, whether caused by excused or unexcused absences, may be an early warning sign of poor academic achievement and may put students at risk of dropping out of school. The Board desires to ensure that all students attend school in accordance with the state's compulsory education law and take full advantage of educational opportunities provided by the district.

(cf. 5113 - Absences and Excuses)

The Superintendent or designee shall establish a system to accurately track student attendance in order to identify individual students classified as chronic absentees and truants, as defined in law and administrative regulation.

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 0450 - Comprehensive Safety Plan)
(cf. 5126 - Awards for Achievement)
(cf. 5131 - Conduct)
(cf. 5131.2 - Bullying)
(cf. 5137 - Positive School Climate)
(cf. 5141.6 - School Health Services)
(cf. 5145.3 - Nondiscrimination/Harassment)

The Superintendent or designee shall work with students, parents/guardians, school staff, and community agencies, as appropriate, to identify factors contributing to chronic absence and truancy. He/she also may collaborate with child welfare services, law enforcement, courts, public health care agencies, other government agencies, and/or medical, mental health, and oral health care providers to ensure that alternative educational programs and nutrition, health care, and other support services are available for students and families and to intervene as necessary when students have serious attendance problems.

(cf. 1020 - Youth Services)
(cf. 5030 - Student Wellness)
(cf. 5146 - Married/Pregnant/Parenting Students)
(cf. 5147 - Dropout Prevention)
(cf. 5149 - At-Risk Students)
(cf. 6158 - Independent Study)
(cf. 6164.2 - Guidance/Counseling Services)
(cf. 6164.5 - Student Success Teams)
(cf. 6173 - Education for Homeless Children)
(cf. 6173.1 - Education for Foster Youth)
(cf. 6173.2 - Education of Children of Military Families)
(cf. 6175 - Migrant Education Program)
(cf. 6179 - Supplemental Instruction)
(cf. 6181 - Alternative Schools/Programs of Choice)
(cf. 6183 - Home and Hospital Instruction)
(cf. 6184 - Continuation Education)
(cf. 6185 - Community Day School)

Policy Adopted: 02-21-07
Students who are identified as truants shall be subject to the interventions specified in law and administrative regulation.

A student’s truancy, tardiness, or other absence from school shall not be the sole basis for his/her out-of-school suspension or expulsion. Alternative disciplinary strategies and positive reinforcement for attendance shall be used whenever possible.

(cf. 5144 - Discipline)
(cf. 5144.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)

School Attendance Review Board

In accordance with law and administrative regulation, habitual truants may be referred to a school attendance review board (SARB).

The district’s SARB shall operate in accordance with Education Code 48320-48325 and procedures established by the Superintendent or designee.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
1740 Employment of personnel to supervise attendance (county superintendent)
37223 Weekend classes
41601 Reports of average daily attendance
46000 Records (attendance)
46010-46014 Absences
46110-46119 Attendance in kindergarten and elementary schools
46140-46147 Attendance in junior high and high schools
48200-48208 Children ages 6-18 (compulsory full-time attendance)
48225.5 Work permits, entertainment and allied industries
48240-48246 Supervisors of attendance
48260-48273 Truants
48290-48296 Failure to comply; complaints against parents
48320-48325 School attendance review boards
48340-48341 Improvement of student attendance
48400-48403 Compulsory continuation education
48900 Suspension and expulsion
49067 Unexcused absences as cause of failing grade
60901 Chronic absence
GOVERNMENT CODE
54950-54963 The Ralph M. Brown Act
PENAL CODE
270.1 Chronic truancy; parent/guardian misdemeanor
272 Parent/guardian duty to supervise and control minor child; criminal liability for truancy
830.1 Peace officers
VEHICLE CODE
13202.7 Driving privileges; minors; suspension or delay for habitual truancy
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE
601-601.4 Habitually truant minors
11253.9 Compulsory school attendance
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
306 Explanation of absence
420-421 Record of verification of absence due to illness and other causes
COURT DECISIONS

Policy Adopted: 02-21-07
Interdistrict Attendance

Interdistrict Attendance Permits
The Superintendent or designee may approve an interdistrict attendance permit for a student for any of the following reasons:

1. To meet the needs of a student who has been determined by staff of either the district of residence or district of proposed attendance to be a victim of an act of bullying as defined in Education Code 48900(r). Such a student shall be given priority for interdistrict attendance under any existing interdistrict attendance agreement or, in the absence of an agreement, shall be given consideration for the creation of a new permit. (Education Code 46600).

2. To meet the child care needs of the student. Such students may be allowed to continue to attend district schools only as long as they continue to use a childcare provider within district boundaries.

3. To meet the student's special mental or physical health needs as certified by a physician, school psychologist, or other appropriate school personnel.

4. (cf. 6159 - Individualized Education Program)

5. When the student has a sibling attending school in the receiving district, to avoid splitting the family's attendance.

6. To allow the student to complete a school year when his/her parents/guardians have moved out of the district during that year.

7. To allow the student to remain with a class graduating that year from an elementary, junior, or senior high school.

8. To allow a high school senior to attend the same school he/she attended as a junior, even if his/her family moved out of the district during the junior year.

9. When the parent/guardian provides written evidence that the family will be moving into the district in the immediate future and would like the student to start the year in the district.

10. When the student will be living out of the district for one year or less.

11. When recommended by the School Attendance Review Board or by county child welfare, probation, or social service agency staff in documented cases of serious home or community problems which make it inadvisable for the student to attend the school of residence.

12. (cf. 5113.1 – Chronic Absence and Truancy)

13. When there is valid interest in a particular educational program not offered in the district of residence.

14. To provide a change in school environment for reasons of personal and social adjustment.

Interdistrict attendance permits or applications shall not be required for students enrolling in a regional occupational center or program. (Education Code 52317)

Revocation may result due to falsification of information stated on the application, unsatisfactory attendance, continual disruption, or poor academic achievement.

Regulation Approved: EAC 11/19/08, 5/18/11; SAC 11/06/08, 6/2/11
Every interdistrict attendance permit shall stipulate the terms and conditions under which the permit may be revoked. (Education Code 46600)

The Superintendent or designee shall notify the parents/guardians of a student who is denied interdistrict attendance regarding the process for appeal to the County Board of Education as specified in Education Code 46601.

(cf. 5145.6 - Parental Notifications)

Students who are under consideration for expulsion or who have been expelled may not appeal interdistrict attendance denials or decisions while expulsion proceedings are pending, or during the term of the expulsion. (Education Code 46601)

(cf. 5119 - Students Expelled from Other Districts)  
(cf. 5144.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)

Applications for interdistrict attendance shall be submitted to the district office by February 1 of the school year preceding the school year for which the student may be transferred. The application deadline may be waived upon agreement between the district and the district of residence. (Education Code 48308)

The application deadline shall not apply to an application requesting a transfer if the parent/guardian with whom the student resides is enlisted in the military and was relocated by the military within 90 days prior to submitting the application. (Education Code 48308)

(cf. 6173.2 - Education of Children of Military Families)

The district shall give priority for attendance to siblings of students already in attendance in the district. (Education Code 48306)

Any existing entrance criteria for specialized schools or programs shall be uniformly applied to all applicants. (Education Code 48305)

The Superintendent or designee shall notify the student's district of residence of the district's decision.

Students admitted through the school district of choice program are deemed to have fulfilled district residency requirements pursuant to Education Code 48204. (Education Code 48301)

(cf. 5111.1 - District Residency)  
(cf. 5116.1 - Intradistrict Open Enrollment)

Final acceptance of the transfer is applicable for one school year and shall be renewed automatically each year unless the Board, by adoption of a resolution, withdraws from participation in the program and no longer accepts transfer students from other districts. (Education Code 48308)

Even if the district withdraws from participation in the program, admitted high school students may continue attending school in the district until they graduate from high school. (Education Code 48308)

The district may accept any completed coursework, attendance, and other academic progress credited to an accepted student by any district(s) he/she has previously attended and may grant academic standing to the student based upon the district's evaluation of the student's academic progress. (Education Code 48309)

(cf. 6146.3 - Reciprocity of Academic Credit)

Regulation Approved: EAC 11/19/08, 5/18/11; SAC 11/06/08, 6/2/11
The district may revoke a student's enrollment if he/she is recommended for expulsion pursuant to Education Code 48918. (Education Code 48309)

(cf. 5144.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)

The district may deny a transfer into the district under the school district of choice program if:

1. The Board determines that the transfer into or out of the district would negatively impact a court-ordered or voluntary desegregation plan of the district. (Education Code 48301)

2. The transfer into the district would require the district to create a new program to serve that student. (Education Code 48303)

3. The number of transfers out of the district exceeds the limit specified in Education Code 48307.
Bullying

The Governing Board recognizes the harmful effects of bullying on student learning and school attendance and desires to provide safe school environments that protect students from physical and emotional harm. District employees shall establish student safety as a high priority and shall not tolerate bullying of any student.

No student or group of students shall, through physical, written, verbal, or other means, harass, sexually harass, threaten, intimidate, cyberbully, cause bodily injury to, or commit hate violence against any other student or school personnel.

(cf. 5131 - Conduct)
(cf. 5136 - Gangs)
(cf. 5145.3 - Nondiscrimination/Harassment)
(cf. 5145.7 - Sexual Harassment)
(cf. 5145.9 - Hate-Motivated Behavior)

Cyberbullying includes the transmission of harassing communications, direct threats, or other harmful texts, sounds, or images on the Internet, social media, or other technologies using a telephone, computer, or any wireless communication device. Cyberbullying also includes breaking into another person's electronic account and assuming that person's identity in order to damage that person's reputation.

(cf. 5145.2 - Freedom of Speech/Expression)

Bullying Prevention

To the extent possible, district and school strategies shall focus on prevention of bullying by establishing clear rules for student conduct and strategies to establish a positive, collaborative school climate. Students shall be informed, through student handbooks and other appropriate means, of district and school rules related to bullying, mechanisms available for reporting incidents or threats, and the consequences for perpetrators of bullying.

(cf. 5137 - Positive School Climate)
(cf. 6164.2 - Guidance/Counseling Services)

The district may provide students with instruction, in the classroom or other educational settings, that promotes effective communication and conflict resolution skills, social skills, character/values education, respect for cultural and individual differences, self-esteem development, assertiveness skills, and appropriate online behavior.

(cf. 6163.4 - Student Use of Technology)
(cf. 6142.8 - Comprehensive Health Education)
(cf. 6142.94 - History-Social Science Instruction)

Based on an assessment of bullying incidents at school, the Superintendent or designee may increase supervision and security in areas where bullying most often occurs, such as classrooms, playgrounds, hallways, restrooms, cafeterias.

Intervention

Students are encouraged to notify school staff when they are being bullied or suspect that another student is being victimized. In addition, the Superintendent or designee shall develop means for students to report threats or incidents confidentially.

School staff who witness bullying shall immediately intervene to stop the incident when it is safe to do so. (Education Code 234.1)

Policy Adopted: 06/20/12
As appropriate, the Superintendent or designee shall notify the parents/guardians of victims and perpetrators. He/she also may involve school counselors, mental health counselors, and/or law enforcement.

Complaints and Investigation
Students may submit to a teacher or administrator a verbal or written complaint of conduct they consider to be bullying. Complaints of bullying shall be investigated and resolved in accordance with site level grievance procedures specified in AR 5145.7 – Sexual Harassment and the district’s uniform complaint procedures specified in AR 1312.3 – Uniform Complain Procedures.

(cf. AR 1312.3 – Uniform Complain Procedures)

When a student is reported to be engaging in bullying off campus, the Superintendent or designee may investigate and document the activity and may identify specific facts or circumstances that explain the impact or potential impact on school activity, school attendance, or the targeted student’s educational performance.

When the circumstances involve cyberbullying, individuals with information about the activity shall be encouraged to save and print any electronic or digital messages sent to them that they feel constitute cyberbullying and to notify a teacher, the principal, or other employee so that the matter may be investigated.

If a student is using a social networking site or service that has terms of use that prohibit posting of harmful material to bully or harass another student, the Superintendent or designee also may file a complaint request with the Internet networking site or service to suspend the privileges of the student and to have the material removed.

Discipline
Any student who engages in bullying on school premises, or off campus in a manner that causes or is likely to cause a substantial disruption of a school activity or school attendance, may be subject to discipline, which may include suspension or expulsion, in accordance with district policies and regulations.

(cf. 5138 - Conflict Resolution/Peer Mediation)
(cf. 5144 - Discipline)
(cf. 5144.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(cf. 5144.2 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))
(cf. 6159.4 - Behavioral Interventions for Special Education Students)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination
32282 Comprehensive safety plan
35181 Governing board policy on responsibilities of students
35291-35291.5 Rules
48900-48925 Suspension or expulsion
48985 Translation of notices
PENAL CODE
647 Use of camera or other instrument to invade person’s privacy; misdemeanor
647.7 Use of camera or other instrument to invade person’s privacy; punishment
653.2 Electronic communication devices, threats to safety
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 47
254 Universal service discounts (e-rate)
COURT DECISIONS

Policy Adopted: 06/20/12

Management Resources:

CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Safe Schools: Strategies for Governing Boards to Ensure Student Success, 2011
Providing a Safe, Nondiscriminatory School Environment for All Students, Policy Brief, April 2010
Cyberbullying: Policy Considerations for Boards, Policy Brief, July 2007
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
Health Education Content Standards for California Public Schools: Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve, 2008
Bullying at School, 2003
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS PUBLICATIONS
Dear Colleague Letter: Harassment and Bullying, October 2010
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Cybersafety for Children: http://www.cybersafety.ca.gov
California Department of Education, Safe Schools Office: http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss
Center for Safe and Responsible Internet Use: http://cyberbully.org
National School Boards Association: http://www.nsba.org
National School Safety Center: http://www.schoolsafety.us
U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights: http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr

Policy Adopted: 06/20/12
Head Lice

The Governing Board recognizes that head lice infestations among students require treatment but do not pose a risk of transmitting disease. The Superintendent or designee shall encourage early detection and treatment in a manner that minimizes disruption to the educational program and reduces student absences.

School employees shall report all suspected cases of head lice to the school nurse or designee as soon as possible.

Procedure for Control of Head Lice in Schools

It is necessary that efforts be made to effectively control head lice as soon as it becomes evident that a student may be infested. In order to keep a simple case of head lice (pediculosis) from turning into a widespread problem, there is a need for individuals to work together to eradicate the problem. School personnel and medical personnel must work cooperatively with students and parents to initiate the steps necessary to treat and eliminate head lice. Classroom teachers should report all suspected infestations to the health office. Control depends on prompt detection, proper administration, effective treatment and spread prevention.

The following procedures are to be followed when a student has been found to have head lice:

1. Parents are to be immediately contacted and the student excluded from school in order to receive proper treatment. Information shall be made available to the parents, including options for treatment with methods such as an anti-lice shampoo and other options for the student infested and the procedures to be followed to eliminate head lice in the home. If a student is found with active, adult head lice, he/she shall be allowed to stay in school until the end of the school day. If the child is unable to go home, the school will make reasonable efforts to minimize contact with other students for the remainder of the school day.

2. School age siblings of the student will be checked for head lice by school staff as soon as possible. If siblings attend another school in the district, that school’s health office will be notified as soon as possible so that they can check the sibling.

3. At the principal’s or principal designee’s discretion an “awareness” letter will be sent home with all of the classmates of the identified student at the elementary school level. This letter will inform parents that a case of head lice was detected in their child’s class and will provide general information about head lice and suggestions as to what parents can do to screen their own children for head lice. Such a letter will NOT provide the identity of the student found to have head lice. Such a letter will not be sent again if it had been sent within the previous 10 days.

4. Students will be readmitted to school ONLY after they have been checked by appropriate school staff and are found to be free of head lice. If the parents provide evidence of an appropriate treatment for head lice (e.g. an anti-lice shampoo bottle), the student may be readmitted to school if treated nits are present. Students will NOT be readmitted if head lice are present. It is the parents’ responsibility to contact the school to schedule an appointment for a readmit check. Parents should accompany their child to school for such a readmit check.

5. Approximately one week after being readmitted for having had head lice, the student will be rechecked for head lice by school staff. If head lice are found, the process of exclusion will be initiated again.

6. In situations where the student has repeated cases of head lice, school personnel will contact the family to assist them in identifying means of effectively dealing with the issue and, where appropriate, make referrals to appropriate agencies.

Policy Adopted: (11/97); 02/21/07; Revised: 10/14/09
7. Student attendance will be reviewed by the school administrator to determine if/when absences become excessive due to head lice. Excessive absences may be considered "unexcused" at the discretion of the school principal. Referrals may then be made to appropriate agencies regarding the student's attendance.
DISCIPLINE

The Board of Education desires to prepare students for responsible citizenship by fostering self-discipline and personal responsibility. The Board believes that high expectations for student behavior, effective classroom management and parent involvement can minimize the need for discipline. Staff shall use preventative measures and positive conflict resolution techniques whenever possible.

(cf. 5020—Parent Rights and Responsibilities)
(cf. 5127—Positive School Climate)
(cf. 5136—Conflict Resolution/Peer Mediation)
(cf. 5145.3—Nondiscrimination/Harassment)
(cf. 5145.9—Hate-Motivated Behavior)
(cf. 8020—Parent Involvement)

Each school shall develop disciplinary rules to meet the school’s particular needs.

At all times, the safety of students and staff and the maintenance of an orderly school environment shall be priorities in determining appropriate discipline. When misconduct occurs, staff shall attempt to identify the causes of the student’s behavior and implement appropriate discipline. Persistently disruptive students may be assigned to alternative programs or removed from school in accordance with law, Board policy, and administrative regulation.

(cf. 0450—Comprehensive Safety Plan)
(cf. 3615—Campus Security)
(cf. 3615.3—District Police/Security Department)
(cf. 4158/4258/4358—Employee Security)
(cf. 5136—Gangs)
(cf. 5144.1—Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(cf. 5144.2—Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))
(cf. 6168—Behavioral interventions for Special Education Students)
(cf. 6164.5—Student Success Teams)
(cf. 6184—Continuation Education)
(cf. 6185—Community Day School)

Staff shall enforce disciplinary rules fairly, consistently and in accordance with the district’s nondiscrimination policies.

(cf. 0410—Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 5145.3—Nondiscrimination/Harassment)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
32280—32288—School safety plans
35146—Closed sessions
35291—Rules
35291.5—35291.7—School adopted discipline rules
37223—Weekend classes
44807.5—Restriction from races
48900—48926—Suspension and expulsion
48980—48989—Notification of parent/guardian
49000—49001—Prohibition of corporal punishment
49330—49335—Injurious objects
CIVIL CODE
1714.1—Parental liability for child’s misconduct

Policy Adopted: 02/21/07; 11/16/11
The Governing Board desires to provide a safe, supportive, and positive school environment conducive to student learning and to prepare students for responsible citizenship by fostering self-discipline and personal responsibility. The Board believes that high expectations for student behavior, use of effective school and classroom management strategies, and parent involvement can minimize the need for discipline.

The Superintendent or designee shall approve, for each school, a complement of effective, age-appropriate strategies for correcting student behavior. Such strategies may include, but are not limited to, conferences with students and their parents/guardians; use of study, guidance, or other intervention-related teams; enrollment in a program teaching prosocial behavior or anger management; and participation in a restorative justice program. Staff shall use preventative measures and positive conflict resolution techniques whenever possible. Disciplinary measures that may result in loss of instructional time or cause students to be disengaged from school, such as suspension and expulsion, shall be imposed only when required by law and when other means of correction have failed. (Education Code 48900.5)

(cf. 5020 - Parent Rights and Responsibilities)
(cf. 5137 - Positive School Climate)
(cf. 5138 - Conflict Resolution/Peer Mediation)
(cf. 5145.9 - Hate-Motivated Behavior)
(cf. 6020 - Parent Involvement)
(cf. 6164.5 - Student Success Teams)

The administrative staff at each school may develop disciplinary rules to meet the school's particular needs. The rules shall be consistent with law, Board policy, and district regulations. The Board may review, at an open meeting, the approved school discipline rules for consistency with Board policy and state law. (Education Code 35291.5)

(cf. 9320 - Meetings and Notices)

At all times, the safety of students and staff and the maintenance of an orderly school environment shall be priorities in determining appropriate discipline. When misconduct occurs, staff shall attempt to identify the causes of the student's behavior and implement appropriate discipline. When choosing between different disciplinary strategies, staff shall consider the effect of each option on the individual student's health and opportunity to learn, as well as the impact on the health and learning environment of all students enrolled at the school.

Persistently disruptive students may be assigned to alternative programs or removed from school in accordance with law, Board policy, and administrative regulation.

(cf. 0450 - Comprehensive Safety Plan)

Policy Adopted: 02/21/07; 11/16/11
Staff shall enforce disciplinary rules fairly, consistently, and in accordance with the district's nondiscrimination policies.

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 5145.3 - Nondiscrimination/Harassment)
(cf. 5145.7 - Sexual Harassment)

Corporal Punishment
Corporal punishment shall not be used as a disciplinary measure against any student. Corporal punishment includes the willful infliction of, or willfully causing the infliction of, physical pain on a student. (Education Code 49001)

However, corporal punishment does not include any pain or discomfort suffered by a student as a result of his/her voluntary participation in an athletic or other recreational competition or activity. In addition, an employee's use of force that is reasonable and necessary to protect himself/herself, students, staff, or other persons, to prevent damage to property, or to obtain possession of weapons or other dangerous objects within the control of the student is not corporal punishment. (Education Code 49001)

(cf. 4158/4258/4358 - Employee Security)
(cf. 5131.7 - Weapons and Dangerous Instruments)
(cf. 6145.2 - Athletic Competition)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
32280-32288 School safety plans
35146 Closed sessions
35291 Rules
35291.5-35291.7 School-adopted discipline rules
37223 Weekend classes
44807.5 Restriction from recess
48900-48926 Suspension and expulsion
48980-48985 Notification of parent/guardian
49000-49001 Prohibition of corporal punishment
49330-49335 Injurious objects
CIVIL CODE
1714.1 Parental liability for child's misconduct
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
307 Participation in school activities until departure of bus
353 Detention after school

Policy Adopted: 02/21/07; 11/16/11
Management Resources:

CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Safe Schools: Strategies for Governing Boards to Ensure Student Success, October 2011
Maximizing Opportunities for Physical Activity during the School Day, Fact Sheet, 2009
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PROGRAM ADVISORIES
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION POLICIES
01-02 School Safety, Discipline, and Attendance, March 2001
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov

Policy Adopted: 02/21/07; 11/16/11
SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION/DUE PROCESS

The Board of Education has established policies and standards of behavior in order to promote learning and protect the safety and well-being of all students. When these policies and standards are violated, it may be necessary to suspend or expel a student from regular classroom instruction.

The Governing Board desires to provide district students access to educational opportunities in an orderly school environment that protects their safety and security, ensures their welfare and well-being, and promotes their learning and development. The Board shall develop rules and regulations setting the standards of behavior expected of district students and the disciplinary processes and procedures for addressing violations of those standards, including suspension and/or expulsion.

(cf. 5131 – Conduct)
(cf. 5144 - Discipline)
(cf. 5131.2 - Bullying)

To correct the behavior of any student who is subject to discipline, the Superintendent or designee shall, to the extent allowed by law, first use alternative disciplinary strategies specified in AR 5144.1 - Discipline. (Education Code 48900.5)

The grounds for suspension and expulsion and the procedures for considering, recommending and/or implementing suspension and expulsion shall be specified in law and administrative regulation.

District staff shall enforce the rules concerning suspension and expulsion of students fairly, consistently, and in accordance with the district’s nondiscrimination policies.

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)

Except for single acts of a grave nature or offenses for which suspension or expulsion is required by law, on campus suspension or expulsion shall be used only when the student involved has a history of misconduct and other means of correction have failed to bring about proper conduct or the student's presence causes a continuing danger to himself/herself or others.

To correct the behavior of students who are subject to discipline, the Superintendent or designee, to the extent allowed by law, may use disciplinary measures that keep students in school during the school day.

(cf. 1020 - Youth Services)
(cf. 5138 - Conflict Resolution/Peer Mediation)
(cf. 5144 - Discipline)
(cf. 6142.4 - Service Learning/Community Service Classes)
(cf. 6164.2 - Guidance/Counseling Services)
(cf. 6164.5 - Student Success Teams)

Alternatives to suspension or expulsion also shall be used with students who are truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from assigned school activities.

(cf. 5113 - Absences and Excuses)
(cf. 5113.1 - Chronic Absence and Truancy)

Suspended or expelled students, including students serving on campus suspension, shall be denied the privilege of participation in all school-related extracurricular activities during the period of suspension or expulsion.

(cf. 6145 - Extracurricular and Cocurricular Activities)
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Due Process
The Board shall provide for the fair and equitable treatment of students facing suspension and expulsion by affording them their due process rights under the law. The Superintendent or designee shall comply with procedures for notices, hearings, and appeals as specified in administrative regulation and law. (Education Code 48911, 48915, 48915.5)

(cf. 5119 - Students Expelled from Other Districts)
(cf. 5144.2 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Individuals with Disabilities))

Removal from Class by a Teacher and Parental Attendance
When suspending a student from class for committing an obscene act, engaging in habitual profanity or vulgarity, disrupting school activities, or otherwise willfully defying valid staff authority, the teacher of the class may require any parent/guardian who lives with the student to attend a portion of the school day in the class from which the student is being suspended, to assist in resolving the classroom behavior problems. (Education Code 48900.1)

The teacher shall apply this policy uniformly to all students within the classroom. This policy shall apply only to a parent/guardian who lives with the student. (Education Code 48900.1)

When a teacher requires parental attendance, the principal shall send a written notice to the parent/guardian stating that his/her attendance is required pursuant to law. (Education Code 48900.1)

A parent/guardian who has received a written notice shall attend class as specified in the notice. After completing the classroom visit and before leaving school premises, the parent/guardian also shall meet with the principal or designee. (Education Code 48900.1)

When a parent/guardian does not respond to the request to attend school, the principal or designee shall contact him/her by telephone, mail, or other means that maintains the confidentiality of the student's records.

(cf. 5125 - Student Records)

District regulations and school-site rules for student discipline shall include procedures for implementing parental attendance requirements. Parents/guardians shall be notified of this policy prior to its implementation. (Education Code 48900.1)

(cf. 5145.6 - Parental Notifications)

Supervised Suspension Classroom

On-Campus Suspension Program
The Board recognizes that students who are suspended from school often have no supervision or guidance during the school hours when they are off campus and may fall behind in the coursework. The Board believes that, in many cases, it would be better to manage the student's behavior by keeping the student at school and providing him/her with supervision that is separated from the regular classroom.

The Superintendent or designee may establish a supervised in-house suspension program which meets the requirements of law for suspended students who pose no imminent danger or threat at school and for whom an expulsion action has not been initiated.

The Superintendent or designee shall examine alternatives to off-campus suspension and may establish a suspension program which involves progressive discipline during the school day on campus; use of conferences between staff, parents/guardians and students; detention; student study teams or other assessment-related
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teams; and/or referral to school support services staff. The use of such alternatives does not preclude off-campus suspensions.

To ensure the proper supervision and ongoing learning of students who are suspended for any of the reasons enumerated in Education Code 48900 and 48900.2, but who pose no imminent danger or threat to anyone at school and for whom expulsion proceedings have not been initiated, the Superintendent or designee shall establish a supervised classroom suspension program which meets the requirements of law. The use of such alternatives does not preclude off-campus suspensions.

**Decision Not to Enforce Expulsion Order**

On a case-by-case basis, the enforcement of an expulsion order may be suspended by the Board pursuant to the requirements of law and administrative regulation.

**Legal Reference:**

EDUCATION CODE
- 212.5 Sexual harassment
- 1981 Enrollment of students in community school
- 17292.5 Program for expelled students
- 32261 Interagency School Safety Demonstration Act of 1985
- 35146 Closed sessions (re suspensions)
- 35291 Rules (for government and discipline of schools)
- 35291.5 Rules and procedures on school discipline
- 48660-48667 Community day schools
- 48900-48927 Suspension and expulsion
- 48950 Speech and other communication
- 49073-49079 Privacy of student records

CIVIL CODE
- 47 Privileged communication
- 48.8 Defamation liability

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
- 1985-1997 Subpoenas; means of production

GOVERNMENT CODE
- 11455.20 Contempt
- 54950-54963 Ralph M. Brown Act

HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE
- 11014.5 Drug paraphernalia
- 11053-11058 Standards and schedules

LABOR CODE
- 230.7 Discharge or discrimination against employee for taking time off to appear in school on behalf of a child

 PENAL CODE
- 31 Principal of a crime, defined
- 240 Assault defined
- 241.2 Assault fines
- 242 Battery defined
- 243.2 Battery on school property
- 243.4 Sexual battery
- 245 Assault with deadly weapon
- 245.6 Hazing
- 261 Rape defined
- 266c Unlawful sexual intercourse
- 286 Sodomy defined
- 288 Lewd or lascivious acts with child under age 14
- 288a Oral copulation
- 289 Penetration of genital or anal openings
- 626.2 Entry upon campus after written notice of suspension or dismissal without permission
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626.9 Gun-Free School Zone Act of 1995
626.10 Dirks, daggers, knives, razors or stun guns
868.5 Supporting person; attendance during testimony of witness
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE
729.6 Counseling
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 18
921 Definitions. firearm
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
7151 Gun free schools
COURT DECISIONS
Board of Education of Sacramento City Unified School District v. Sacramento County Board of Education and
ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Safe Schools: Strategies for Governing Boards to Ensure Student Success, 2011
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
Civil Rights Data Collection Summary, March 2012
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Attorney General’s Office: http://www.oag.ca.gov
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
U.S. Department of Education, Office of Safe and Drug-Free Schools: http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osdfs
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NONDISCRIMINATION/HARASSMENT

District programs and activities shall be free from discrimination, including harassment, with respect to a student’s actual or perceived sex, gender, ethnic group identification, race, national origin, religion, color, physical or mental disability, age or sexual orientation.

(cf. 0410—Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 5146.6—Hate-Motivated Behavior)
(cf. 5146—Married/Pregnant/Parenting Students)
(cf. 6164.6—Identification and Education under Section 504)

The Board of Education shall ensure equal opportunities for all students in admission and access to the educational programs, guidance and counseling programs, athletic programs, testing procedures, and other activities. School staff and volunteers shall carefully guard against segregation, bias and stereotyping in instruction, guidance and supervision.

(cf. 6142.1—Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS Prevention Instruction)
(cf. 6145—Extracurricular and Co-curricular Activities)
(cf. 6145.2—Athletic Competition)
(cf. 6146.2—Guidance/Counseling Services)

The Board prohibits discrimination, intimidation or harassment of any student by any employee, student or other person in the district. Prohibited harassment includes physical, verbal, nonverbal, or written conduct based on one of the categories listed above that is so severe and pervasive that it affects a student’s ability to participate in or benefit from an educational program or activity; creates an intimidating, threatening, hostile, or offensive educational environment; has the purpose or effect of substantially or unreasonably interfering with a student’s academic performance; or otherwise adversely affects the student’s educational opportunities.

Staff shall be alert and immediately responsive to student conduct which may interfere with another student’s ability to participate in or benefit from school services, activities or privileges.

(cf. 5145.2—Freedom of Speech/Expression)
(cf. 5145.7—Sexual Harassment)

Students who engage in discrimination or harassment in violation of law, Board policy, or administrative regulation of other students shall be subject to appropriate discipline, up to and including counseling, suspension and/or expulsion. An employee who permits or engages in harassment or prohibited discrimination is subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.

(cf. 4119—Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 4119.21/4219.21/4319.21—Professional Standards)
(cf. 4218—Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 5141—Conduct)
(cf. 5144—Discipline)
(cf. 5144.1—Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(cf. 5144.2—Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))

The Board hereby designates the following position as Coordinator for Nondiscrimination to handle complaints regarding discrimination and harassment and inquiries regarding the district’s nondiscrimination policies:

Director of Categorical Programs
1163 E. Seventh Street, Chico, CA 95928
530-891-3000, x103
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Any student who feels that he/she is being subjected to discrimination or harassment should immediately contact the Coordinator for Nondiscrimination, the principal or any other staff member. Any student who observes an incident of discrimination or harassment should report the incident to a school employee.

Employees who become aware of an act of harassment shall immediately report the incident to their immediate Supervisor or the Coordinator for Nondiscrimination. Upon receiving a complaint of discrimination or harassment, the immediate Supervisor or Coordinator shall immediately investigate the complaint in accordance with site-level grievance procedures specified in AR 5145.7, Sexual Harassment. Where the immediate Supervisor or Coordinator finds that harassment has occurred, he/she shall take prompt, appropriate action to end the harassment and address its effects on the victim.

The immediate Supervisor or Coordinator shall also advise the victim of any other remedies that may be available. The immediate Supervisor or Coordinator shall file a report with the Superintendent or designee and refer the matter to law enforcement where required.

The Governing Board desires to provide a safe school environment that allows all students equal access and opportunities in the district's academic and other educational support programs, services, and activities. The Board prohibits, at any district school or school activity, unlawful discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and bullying of any student based on the student's actual race, color, ancestry, national origin, ethnic group identification, age, religion, marital or parental status, physical or mental disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, or gender expression; the perception of one or more of such characteristics; or association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics. (See AR 5145.7)

Prohibited discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying includes physical, verbal, nonverbal, or written conduct based on one of the categories listed above that is so severe and pervasive that it affects a student's ability to participate in or benefit from an educational program or activity; creates an intimidating, threatening, hostile, or offensive educational environment; has the effect of substantially or unreasonably interfering with a student's academic performance; or otherwise adversely affects a student's educational opportunities.

The Board also prohibits any form of retaliation against any student who files a complaint or report regarding an incident of discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying.

The Superintendent or designee shall provide information to employees, students, and/or parents/guardians regarding discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and bullying, including, but not limited to, the district's nondiscrimination policy, what constitutes prohibited behavior, how to report incidents, and to whom such reports should be made.
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shall carefully guard against segregating or stereotyping students.

(cf. 1240 - Volunteer Assistance)
(cf. 6145 - Extracurricular and Cocurricular Activities)
(cf. 6145.2 - Athletic Competition)
(cf. 6164.2 - Guidance/Counseling Services)

The principal or designee shall develop a plan to provide students with appropriate accommodations when necessary for their protection from threatened or potentially harassing or discriminatory behavior.

Students who engage in discrimination, harassment, intimidation, bullying, or retaliation in violation of law, Board policy, or administrative regulation shall be subject to appropriate discipline, up to and including counseling, suspension, and/or expulsion. Any employee who permits or engages in prohibited discrimination, harassment, intimidation, bullying, or retaliation shall be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.

(cf. 4118 - Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 4119.21/4219.21/4319.21- Professional Standards)
(cf. 4218 - Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 5131 - Conduct)
(cf. 5144 - Discipline)
(cf. 5144.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(cf. 5144.2 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))
(cf. 5145.2 - Freedom of Speech/Expression)

Grievance Procedures
The following position is designated Compliance Officer for Nondiscrimination to receive, coordinate and/or investigate complaints regarding discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying, and to answer inquiries regarding the district's nondiscrimination policies:

Director of Categorical Programs
1163 E. Seventh Street, Chico, CA 95928
530-891-3000, x105

(cf. 1312.1 - Complaints Concerning District Employees)
(cf. 1312.3 - Uniform Complaint Procedures)

The Compliance Officer may assign other staff to investigate based on the nature of the complaint as directed under AR 1312.3, Uniform Complaint Procedures.

Any student who feels that he/she has been subjected to discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying should immediately contact the Compliance Officer, the principal, or any other district employee. In addition, any student who observes any such incident should report the incident to the Compliance Officer or principal, or any other district employee whether or not the victim files a complaint.

Any district employee who observes an incident of discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying shall report the incident to the Compliance Officer or principal, whether or not the victim files a complaint.

In addition, the district employee shall immediately intervene when safe to do so. (Education Code 234.1)

Upon receiving a complaint of discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying, the Compliance Officer or designee shall immediately investigate the complaint in accordance with AR 1312.3, Uniform Complaint Procedures.
(cf. 5145.7 - Sexual Harassment/Nondiscrimination/Harassment)

The Compliance Officer shall ensure that the student handbook clearly describes the district’s nondiscrimination policy, procedures for filing a complaint regarding discrimination, harassment, intimidation, or bullying, and the resources that may be available to students who feel that they have been the victim of any such behavior. The district’s policy shall also be posted on the district web site or any other location that is easily accessible to students.

(cf. 1113 - District and School Web Sites)
(cf. 1114 - District-Sponsored Social Media)
(cf. 6163.4 - Student Use of Technology)

When required pursuant to Education Code 48985, complaint forms shall be translated into the student’s primary language.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination
48900.3 Suspension or expulsion for act of hate violence
48900.4 Suspension or expulsion for threats or harassment
48904 Liability of parent/guardian for willful student misconduct
48907 Student exercise of free expression
48950 Freedom of speech
48985 Translation of notices
49020-49023 Athletic programs
51500 Prohibited instruction or activity
51501 Prohibited means of instruction
60044 Prohibited instructional materials
CIVIL CODE
1714.1 Liability of parents/guardians for willful misconduct of minor
PENAL CODE
422.55 Definition of hate crime
422.6 Crimes, harassment
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
4600-4687 Uniform Complaint Procedures
4900-4965 Nondiscrimination in elementary and secondary education programs
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1681-1688 Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
2000d-2000e-17 Title VI and Title VII Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended
2000h-2-2000h-6 Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
100.3 Prohibition of discrimination on basis of race, color or national origin
104.7 Designation of responsible employee for Section 504
106.8 Designation of responsible employee for Title IX
106.9 Notification of nondiscrimination on basis of sex
COURT DECISIONS

Management Resources:

CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Safe Schools: Strategies for Governing Boards to Ensure Student Success, 2011
Providing a Safe, Nondiscriminatory School Environment for All Students, Policy Brief, April 2010
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION LEGAL ADVISORIES
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California Student Safety and Violence Prevention - Laws and Regulations, April 2004
FIRST AMENDMENT CENTER PUBLICATIONS
Public Schools and Sexual Orientation: A First Amendment Framework for Finding Common Ground, 2006
NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS
Dealing with Legal Matters Surrounding Students' Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity, 2004
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS PUBLICATIONS
Dear Colleague Letter: Harassment and Bullying, October 2010
Notice of Non-Discrimination, January 1999
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
California Safe Schools Coalition: http://www.casafeschools.org
First Amendment Center: http://www.firstamendment.org
National School Boards Association: http://www.nsba.org
U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights: http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr
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PARENTAL NOTIFICATIONS

The Governing Board recognizes that notifications are essential to effective communication between the school and the home. The Superintendent or designee shall send students and parents/guardians all notifications required by law, including notifications about their legal rights, and any other notifications he/she believes will promote parental understanding and involvement.

(cf. 5020—Parent Rights and Responsibilities)
(cf. 5022—Student and Family Privacy Rights)
(cf. 5124—Communication with Parents/Guardians)
(cf. 6020—Parent Involvement)

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that notifications which must be sent at the beginning of each academic year include a request that the parent/guardian sign the notice and return it to the school. (Education Code 48981, 48982)

Notifications to parents/guardians shall be written both in English and in the family’s primary language when so required by law. Whenever an employee learns that a student’s parent/guardian is for any reason unable to understand the district’s printed notifications, the principal or designee shall work with the parent/guardian to establish other appropriate means of communication.

(cf. 6174—Education for English Language Learners)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
221.5—Prohibited sex discrimination
231.5—Sexual harassment policy
262.3—Appeals: Information re: availability of civil remedies
310—Structured English Immersion Program
17288—Pupil—school buildings
17812—Notification of pesticide use
32255—32255.6—Right to refuse harmful or destructive use of animals
32390—Fingerprint program; contracts; funding; consent of parent/guardian
35178.4—Notice of accreditation status
35183—School dress codes; uniforms
35186—Complaints concerning deficiencies in instructional materials and facilities
35256—School accountability report card
35291—Rules
37610—Consultation
39831.5—School bus rider rules and information
44808.5—Permiision to leave school grounds
46010.1—Notice re: excuse to obtain confidential medical services
46014—Regulations regarding absences for religious purposes
46600—46611—Interdistrict attendance agreements especially:
46601—Failure to approve interdistrict attendance
48000—Minimum age of admission
48070.5—Promotion or retention of students
48205—Absencefor personal reasons
48206.3—Pupils with temporary disabilities; individual instruction; definitions
48207—Pupils with temporary disabilities in hospitals outside of school district
48208—Students with temporary disabilities in qualifying hospitals
48216—Immunization
48260.5—Notice to parent re: truancy
48263—Referral to SARB or probation department
48432.5—Involuntary transfer of pupils
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48004 - Liability of parent/guardian for willful pupil misconduct
48004.3 - Withholding grades, diplomas, or transcripts
48006 - Notification of release of pupil to peace officer
48011 - Notification in case of suspension
48012 - Closed sessions; consideration of suspension
48015.1 - Expelled individuals: enrollment in another district
48016 - Reenrollment procedures
48018 - Rules governing expulsion and procedures
48080 - Required notification at beginning of term
48080.3 - Notification of pesticide use
48081 - Time and means of notification
48082 - Signature; return to school; effect of signature
48083 - Contents of notice
48084 - Activities prohibited unless notice given
48085 - Notice to parents in language other than English
48087 - Child abuse information
49063 - Notification of parents of their rights
49067 - Regulations regarding pupil's achievement
49069 - Transfer of permanent enrollment and scholarship record
49069 - Absolute right to access
49070 - Challenging content of records
49072 - Release of directory information
49076 - Access to student records
49077 - Access to information concerning a student in compliance with court order
49091.14 - Prospective
49302 - Parental consent
49332 - Notification of retention of object by school personnel: release
49403 - Cooperation in control of communicable diseases and immunization
49423 - Administration of prescribed medication for pupil
49451 - Physical examination: parent's refusal to consent
49452.5 - Screening for scoliosis
49456 - Report to parent
49472 - Medical and hospital services for pupils
49480 - Continuing medication regimen for nonacute conditions
49510 - 49520 - Duffy-Moscone Family Nutrition Education and Services Act of 1970
51513 - Personal belief
51938 - Right of parent/guardian notice HIV/AIDS and sexual health instruction
52164.1 - Census-taking methods; determination of primary language; assessment of language skills 52164.3 - Notice of reassessment of language skills
52173 - Consultation with parents or guardians; notice to parents or guardians; withdrawal of pupil
52244 - Advanced Placement Program
54444.2 - Migrant education programs; parent involvement
56301 - Child-finding system; policies re: written notification rights
56321 - Special education: proposed assessment plan
56329 - Written notice of right to findings: independent assessment
56341 - Individualized education program team
56341.5 - Individualized education program team meetings
56343.5 - IEP meetings
56346 - Parental notice and consent to special education program
58801 - Alternative schools: notice required prior to establishment
60641 - Standardized Testing and Reporting Program
60950 - High School Exit Examination
HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE
1596.857 - Right to enter child care facility
120365 - Immunizations
120370 - Immunizations
120375 - Immunizations
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The Governing Board recognizes that notifications are essential to effective communication between the school and the home. The Superintendent or designee shall send students and parents/guardians all notifications required by law, including notifications about their legal rights, and any other notifications he/she believes will promote parental understanding and involvement.

(cf. 5020 - Parent Rights and Responsibilities)
(cf. 5022 - Student and Family Privacy Rights)
(cf. 6020 - Parent Involvement)

The notice required pursuant to Education Code 48980 shall be sent at the beginning of each academic year and may be provided either by regular mail, in electronic form when so requested by the parent/guardian, or by any other method normally used to communicate with parents/guardians in writing. (Education Code 48981, 48982)

If any activity specified in Education Code 48980 will be undertaken by any school during the forthcoming school year...
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term, the notice shall state that fact and the approximate date on which any such activity will occur. No such activity shall be undertaken with respect to any particular student unless his/her parent/guardian has been informed of such action through the annual notification or other separate special notification. (Education Code 48983-48984)

The annual notification shall include a request that the parent/guardian sign the notice and return it to the school or, if the notice is provided in electronic format, that the parent/guardian submit a signed acknowledgment of receipt of the notice to the school. The parent/guardian's signature is an acknowledgment of receipt of the information but does not indicate that consent to participate in any particular program has been given or withheld. (Education Code 48982)

Notifications to parents/guardians shall be written both in English and in the family's primary language when so required by law. (Education Code 48981, 48985; 20 USC 6311, 6312)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
221.5 Prohibited sex discrimination
231.5 Sexual harassment policy
262.3 Appeals for discrimination complaints; information regarding availability of civil remedies
310 Structured English immersion program
440 English language proficiency assessment; instruction in English language development
17288 Building standards for university campuses
17612 Notification of pesticide use
32221.5 Insurance for athletic team members
32255-32255.6 Right to refuse harmful or destructive use of animals
32390 Fingerprint program; contracts; funding; consent of parent/guardian
35160.5 Extracurricular and cocurricular activities
35178.4 Notice of accreditation status
35183 School dress codes; uniforms
35186 Complaints concerning deficiencies in instructional materials and facilities
35256 School Accountability Report Card
35291 Rules for student discipline
37254 Intensive instruction for students who have not passed High School Exit Examination
37616 Consultation regarding year-round schedule
39831.5 School bus rider rules and information
44808.5 Permission to leave school grounds
46010.1 Notice regarding excuse to obtain confidential medical services
46014 Regulations regarding absences for religious purposes
46600-46611 Interdistrict attendance agreements
48000 Minimum age of admission
48070.5 Promotion or retention of students
48204 Residency requirements
48205 Absence for personal reasons
48206.3 Students with temporary disabilities; individual instruction; definitions
48207-48209 Students with temporary disabilities in hospitals
48213 Prior notice of exclusion from attendance
48216 Immunization
48260.5 Notice regarding truancy
48262 Need for parent conference regarding truancy
48263 Referral to school attendance review board or probation department
48354 Option to transfer from school identified under Open Enrollment Act
48357 Status of application for transfer from school identified under Open Enrollment Act
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48432.5 Involuntary transfers of students
48900.1 Parental attendance required after suspension
48904 Liability of parent/guardian for willful student misconduct
48904.3 Withholding grades, diplomas, or transcripts
48906 Notification of release of student to peace officer
48911 Notification in case of suspension
48911.1 Assignment to supervised suspension classroom
48912 Closed sessions; consideration of suspension
48915.1 Expelled students; enrollment in another district
48916 Readmission procedures
48918 Rules governing expulsion procedures
48980 Required notification at beginning of term
48980.3 Notification of pesticide use
48981 Time and means of notification
48982 Parent signature acknowledging receipt of notice
48983 Contents of notice
48984 Activities prohibited unless notice given
48985 Notices to parents in language other than English
48987 Child abuse information
49013 Use of uniform complaint procedures for complaints regarding student fees
49063 Notification of parental rights
49067 Student evaluation; student in danger of failing course
49068 Transfer of permanent enrollment and scholarship record
49069 Absolute right to access
49073 Release of directory information
49076 Access to student records
49077 Access to information concerning a student in compliance with court order
49403 Cooperation in control of communicable disease and immunization
49423 Administration of prescribed medication for student
49451 Physical examinations: parent's refusal to consent
49452.5 Screening for scoliosis
49452.7 Information on type 2 diabetes
49452.8 Oral health assessment
49456 Results of vision or hearing test
49472 Insurance
49475 Student athletes; concussions and head injuries
49480 Continuing medication regimen for nonepisodic conditions
49510-49520 Duffy-Moscone Family Nutrition Education and Services Act of 1970
51225.3 Graduation requirements; courses that satisfy college entrance criteria
51229 Course of study for grades 7-12
51513 Personal beliefs; privacy
51938 HIV/AIDS and sexual health instruction
52164.1 Census-taking methods; determination of primary language; assessment of language skills
52164.3 Reassessment of English learners; notification of results
52173 Bilingual education
52244 Advanced Placement program
54444.2 Migrant education programs; parent involvement
56301 Child-find system; policies regarding written notification rights
56321 Special education: proposed assessment plan
56321.5-56321.6 Notice of parent rights pertaining to special education
56322 Written notice of right to findings; independent assessment
56341.1 Development of individualized education program; right to audio record meeting
56341.5 Individualized education program team meetings
56343.5 Individualized education program meetings
58501 Alternative schools; notice required prior to establishment
60641 Standardized Testing and Reporting Program
60850 High School Exit Examination
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60852.4 High School Exit Examination; waiver for student with disabilities
HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE
1596.857 Right to enter child care facility
104855 Availability of topical fluoride treatment
120365-120375 Immunizations
120440 Sharing immunization information
124100 Health screening and immunizations
PENAL CODE
627.5 Hearing request following denial or revocation of registration
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
850 Definitions; notification regarding use of California Modified Assessment
863 Standardized Testing and Reporting Program
3052 Behavioral intervention
3831 General standards, Gifted and Talented Education program
4622 Notification of uniform complaint procedures
4631 Uniform complaint procedures; notification of decision and right to appeal
4702 Student transfer from school identified under Open Enrollment Act
4917 Notification of sexual harassment policy
11303 Reclassification of English learners
11309 Parental exception waivers
11511.5 English language proficiency assessment; test results
11523 Notice of proficiency examinations
18066 Child care policies regarding excused and unexcused absences
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 17
6040 Time period to obtain needed immunizations
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1232g Family Educational and Privacy Rights Act
1232h Privacy rights
1415 Procedural safeguards
6311 State plans
6312 Local education agency plans
6316 Academic assessment and local education agency school improvement
6318 Parental involvement
7012 Instruction in English language development
7908 Armed forces recruiter access to students
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
1758 Child nutrition programs
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 7
245.5 Eligibility criteria for free and reduced-price meals
245.6a Verification of eligibility for free and reduced-price meals
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
99.7 Student records, annual notification
99.34 Student records, disclosure to other educational agencies
99.37 Disclosure of directory information
104.32 District responsibility to provide free appropriate public education
104.36 Procedural safeguards
104.8 Nondiscrimination
106.9 Dissemination of policy, nondiscrimination on basis of sex
200.61 Teacher qualifications
300.300 Parent consent for special education evaluation
300.322 Parent participation in IEP team meetings
300.302 Independent educational evaluation of student with disability
300.503 Prior written notice regarding identification, evaluation, or placement of student with disability
300.504 Procedural safeguards notice for students with disabilities
300.508 Due process complaint
300.530 Discipline procedures
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 40
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763.84 Asbestos inspections, response actions and post-response actions
763.93 Asbestos management plans
SEXUAL HARASSMENT

The Board of Education is committed to maintaining an educational a safe school environment that is free from harassment and discrimination, harassment, intimidation, and bullying. The Board prohibits sexual harassment of students by other students, employees or other persons, at school or at school-sponsored or school-related activities (see AR 5145.7, Sexual Harassment). The Board also prohibits retaliatory behavior or action against any person who files a complaint, testifies, or otherwise participates in the district complaint processes.

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 1312.3 - Uniform Complaint Procedures)
(cf. 4119.11/4219.11/4319.11 - Sexual Harassment)
(cf. 5131 – Conduct)
(cf. 5131.2 – Bullying)
(cf. 5137 - Positive School Climate)
(cf. 5145.3 - Nondiscrimination/Harassment)
(cf. 6142.1 – Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS Prevention Instruction)

Instruction/Information

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that all district students receive age-appropriate instruction and information on sexual harassment. Such instruction and information shall include:

1. What acts and behavior constitute sexual harassment, including the fact that sexual harassment could occur between people of the same sex and could involve sexual violence

2. A clear message that students do not have to endure sexual harassment

3. Encouragement to report observed instances of sexual harassment, even where the victim of the harassment has not complained

4. Information about the district’s procedure for investigating complaints and the person(s) to whom a report of sexual harassment should be made

5. Information about the rights of students and parents/guardians to file a criminal complaint, as applicable

(cf. 5134.5 – Vandalism, Theft and Graffiti)

Complaint Process

Any student who feels that he/she is being or has been sexually harassed by a school employee, another student, or a non-employee on school grounds or at a school-sponsored or school-related activity (e.g., a visiting athlete or coach) shall immediately contact his/her teacher or any other employee. An employee who receives such a complaint shall report it in accordance with Administrative Regulation 1312.3, Uniform Complaint Procedures.

(cf. 1312.1 - Complaints Concerning District Employees)
(cf. 5141.4 - Child Abuse Prevention and Reporting)

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that any complaints regarding sexual harassment are immediately investigated in accordance with Administrative Regulation 1312.3, Uniform Complaint Procedures. When the Superintendent or designee has determined that harassment has occurred, he/she shall take prompt, appropriate action to end the sexual harassment and to address its effects on the victim.

Disciplinary Actions

Any student who engages in sexual harassment or sexual violence of anyone at school or at a school-sponsored or school-related activity is in violation of this policy and shall be subject to disciplinary action. For students in
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grades 4 through 12, disciplinary action may include suspension and/or expulsion, provided that in imposing such discipline the entire circumstances of the incident(s) shall be taken into account.

(cf. 5144.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(cf. 5144.2 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))

Confidentiality and Record-Keeping
All complaints and allegations of sexual harassment shall be kept confidential except as necessary to carry out the investigation or take other subsequent necessary action. (5 CCR 4964)

(cf. 4119.23/4219.23/4319.23 - Unauthorized Release of Confidential/Privileged Information)
(cf. 5125 – Student Records)

The Superintendent or designee shall maintain a record of all reported cases of sexual harassment to enable the district to monitor, address and prevent repetitive harassing behavior in its schools.

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination on the basis of sex
48900 Grounds for suspension or expulsion
48900.2 Additional grounds for suspension or expulsion; sexual harassment
48904 Liability of parent/guardian for willful student misconduct
48980 Notice at beginning of term
CIVIL CODE
51.9 Liability for sexual harassment; business, service and professional relationships
1714.1 Liability of parents/guardians for willful misconduct of minor
GOVERNMENT CODE
12950.1 Sexual harassment training
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
4600-4687 Uniform complaint procedures
4900-4985 Nondiscrimination in elementary and secondary education programs
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1681-1688 Title IX, discrimination
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
1983 Civil action for deprivation of rights
2000d-2000d-7 Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964
2000e-2000e-17 Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
106.1-106.71 Nondiscrimination on the basis of sex in education programs
COURT DECISIONS
Flores v. Morgan Hill Unified School District, (2003, 9th Cir.) 324 F.3d 1130
Ono by Kate S. v. McCaffrey, (1998, 9th Cir.) 143 F.3d 473
Doe v. Petaluma City School District, (1995, 9th Cir.) 54 F.3d 1447

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Safe Schools: Strategies for Governing Boards to Ensure Student Success, 2011
Providing a Safe, Nondiscriminatory School Environment for All Students, Policy Brief, April 2010
OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS PUBLICATIONS
Dear Colleague Letter: Sexual Violence, April 4, 2011
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Sexual Harassment: It's Not Academic, September 2008
Revised Sexual Harassment Guidance, January 2001

WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights: http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr
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SCHOOL DAY

The Board of Education shall fix the length of the school day subject to the provisions of law. (Education Code 46100)

(cf. 6111 - School Calendar)

The length of the school day shall apply equally to students with disabilities unless otherwise specified in the student’s individualized education program or Section 504 plan.

(cf. 6159 - Individualized Education Program)
(cf. 6164.6 - Identification and Education under Section 504)

The Superintendent or designee shall schedule class periods giving consideration to course requirements and curricular demands, availability of school facilities, the age and attention span of students, and legal requirements.

The Board encourages flexibility in scheduling so as to provide longer time blocks or class periods when appropriate and desirable to support student learning, provide more intensive study of core academic subjects or extended exploration of complex topics, and reduce transition time between classes.

(cf. 4131 - Staff Development)

Legal References:

EDUCATION CODE
8970-8974 Early primary program, including extended-day kindergarten
37202 Equal time in all schools
37670 Year-round schools
46010 Total days of attendance
46100 Length of school day
46110-46119 Kindergarten and elementary schools (day of attendance)
46140-46147 Junior high school and high school (day of attendance)
46160-46162 Alternative schedule - junior high and high school
46170 Minimum day - continuation schools
46180 Opportunity schools (minimum day)
46190-46192 Adult school (day of attendance)
46200-46206 Incentives for longer instructional day and year
52326 Minimum school day for regional occupational center and programs

Management Resources:

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION CORRESPONDENCE
Kindergarten Information, June 7, 2002
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
The Uses of Time for Teaching and Learning, October 1996
Extending Learning Time for Disadvantaged Students, August 1995
NATIONAL EDUCATION COMMISSION ON TIME AND LEARNING PUBLICATIONS
Prisoners of Time, April 1994
WEB SITES
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NONPUBLIC, NONSECTARIAN SCHOOL AND AGENCY SERVICES FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION

The Board of Education may contract with state-certified nonpublic, nonsectarian schools or agencies to provide special education services or facilities when an appropriate public education program is not available.

(Rev. 0430—Comprehensive Local Plan for Special Education)
(Rev. 1312.3—Uniform Complaint Procedure)
(Rev. 3541.2—Transportation for Students with Disabilities)
(Rev. 4112.23—Special Education Staff)
(Rev. 6146.4—Differential Graduation and Competency Standards for Students with Disabilities)
(Rev. 6159—Individualized Education Program)
(Rev. 6159—Procedural Safeguards and Complaints for Special Education)
(Rev. 6164.4—Identification of Individuals for Special Education)

When entering into agreements with nonpublic, nonsectarian schools or agencies, the district shall consider the needs of the individual student and the recommendations of the individualized education program (IEP) team. The IEP team shall remain accountable for monitoring the progress of students placed in nonpublic, nonsectarian programs towards the goals identified in each student's IEP.

Legal References:

EDUCATION CODE
56031-56035—Definitions of nonpublic, nonsectarian school and agency
56042—Placement not to be recommended by attorney with conflict of interest
56101—Waivers
56163—Certification
56168—Responsibility for education of student in hospital or health facility school
56195.8—Adoption of policies
56360—56369—Implementation of special education
56711—Computation of state aid
56740—56743—Apportionments and reports
56760—Annual budget plan; service proportions
56775.5—Reimbursement of assessment and identification costs

GOVERNMENT CODE
7870-7888—Interagency responsibilities for providing services to children with disabilities, especially:
7872.55—Seriously emotionally disturbed child; out-of-state placement

FAMILY CODE
7911-7912—Interstate compact on placement of children

WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS' CODE
362.2—Out-of-home placement for IEP
727.1—Out-of-state placement of wards of court

CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
3001—Definitions
3061-3069—Nonpublic, nonsectarian school and agency services

UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1400-1487—Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
300.400-300.487—Children with disabilities in private schools

COURT DECISIONS

Management Resources:
CDE LEGAL ADVISORIES
0317.99—Nonpublic School/Agency Waivers and Reimbursement to Parents
FEDERAL REGISTER
34 CFR 300.a—Appendix A to Part 300—Questions and Answers
34 CFR 300.91—Attachment 1—Analysis of Comments and Changes
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The Governing Board recognizes its responsibility to provide all district students, including students with disabilities, a free appropriate public education in accordance with law. When the district is unable to provide direct special education and/or related services to students with disabilities, the Board may enter into a contract with a nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency to meet the students' needs.

(cf. 0430 - Comprehensive Local Plan for Special Education)
(cf. 1312.3 - Uniform Complaint Procedures)
(cf. 3541.2 - Transportation for Students with Disabilities)
(cf. 4112.23 - Special Education Staff)
(cf. 6146.4 - Differential Graduation and Competency Standards for Students with Disabilities)

In selecting nonpublic, nonsectarian schools or agencies with which the district may contract for the placement of any district student with disabilities, the Superintendent or designee shall follow the procedures specified in law and accompanying administrative regulation.

Prior to entering into a contract to place any student in a nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency, the Superintendent or designee shall verify that the school or agency is certified to provide special education and related services to individuals with disabilities in accordance with Education Code 56366. In addition, the Superintendent or designee shall monitor, on an ongoing basis, the certification of any nonpublic, nonsectarian school with which the district has a contract to ensure that the school or agency's certification has not expired.

No district student shall be placed in a nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency unless the student's individualized education program (IEP) team has determined that an appropriate public education alternative does not exist and that the nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency placement is appropriate for the student. In accordance with law, any student with disabilities placed in a nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency shall have all the rights and protections to which students with disabilities are generally entitled, including, but not limited to, the procedural safeguards, due process rights, and periodic review of his/her IEP. (Education Code 56195.8, 56342.1)

(cf. 6159 - Individualized Education Program)
(cf. 6159.1 - Procedural Safeguards and Complaints for Special Education)
(cf. 6164.4 - Identification and Evaluation of Individuals for Special Education)

During the period when any student with disabilities is placed in a nonpublic, nonsectarian school or agency, the student's IEP team shall retain responsibility for monitoring the student's progress towards meeting the goals identified in his/her IEP.

The Assistant Superintendent or designee shall notify the Superintendent prior to approving a non-public school or an out-of-state placement for any district student.

In accordance with Education Code 56366.2, the Superintendent or designee may apply to the Superintendent of Public Instruction to waive any of the requirements of Education Code 56365, 56366, 56366.3, and 56366.6.

(cf. 1431 - Waivers)
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Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
56034-56035 Definitions of nonpublic, nonsectarian school and agency
56042 Placement not to be recommended by attorney with conflict of interest
56101 Waivers
56163 Certification
56168 Responsibility for education of student in hospital or health facility school
56195.8 Adoption of policies
56342.1 Individualized education program; placement
56360-56369 Implementation of special education
56711 Computation of state aid
56740-56743 Apportionments and reports
56760 Annual budget plan; service proportions
56775.5 Reimbursement of assessment and identification costs
FAMILY CODE
7911-7912 Interstate compact on placement of children
GOVERNMENT CODE
7570-7588 Interagency responsibilities for providing services to children with disabilities, especially:
7572.55 Seriously emotionally disturbed child; out-of-state placement
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE
362.2 Out-of-home placement for IEP
727.1 Out-of-state placement of wards of court
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
3001 Definitions
3060-3070 Nonpublic, nonsectarian school and agency services
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1400-1487 Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
300.129-300.148 Children with disabilities in private schools
COURT DECISIONS

Management Resources:

FEDERAL REGISTER
Rules and Regulations, August 14, 2006, Vol. 71, Number 156, pages 46539-46845

WEB SITES
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services: http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osen
POLICY DELETED DUE TO REDUNDANCY WITH BP 6161.1, SELECTION AND EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

EQUIPMENT, BOOKS-AND-MATERIALS

The Board of Education recognizes that student learning is enhanced when students have access to high-quality textbooks, equipment and other instructional materials for the subjects they are studying.

The Superintendent or designee shall develop procedures for determining the sufficiency of district instructional materials in providing accurate, current information and ensuring that students have access to standards-based materials. When new instructional materials have been chosen in accordance with the district's selection and evaluation policy, the Board will approve the final selection regarding their purchase.

(cf. 0440 - District Technology Plan)
(cf. 3370 - Sale and Disposal of Books, Equipment and Supplies)
(cf. 6141 - Curriculum Development and Evaluation)
(cf. 6161.1 - Selection and Evaluation of Instructional Materials)
(cf. 6153.1 - Library Media Centers)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION-CODE
  60010 - Definitions
  60040-60047 - Instructional requirements and materials
  60119 - Public hearing on sufficiency of materials
  60200-60206 - Elementary school materials
  60240-60252 - State Instructional Materials Fund
  60400-60411 - High school textbooks
  60420-60424 - Instructional Materials Funding Realignment Program
CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
  9506 - 9550 - Instructional materials
  9531-9532 - Instructional Materials Funding Realignment Program

Management Resources:
WEB-SITES
  CDE, Curriculum Frameworks and Instructional Resources Division: http://www.cde.ca.gov/sf
SELECTION AND EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
The Board of Education desires that district instructional materials, as a whole, present a broad spectrum of knowledge and viewpoints, reflect the diversity of our society, and enhance the use of multiple teaching strategies and technologies. The Board’s adoption of instructional materials shall be based on a determination that such materials are aligned with the state content standards, meet criteria specified in law and are an effective learning resource to help students achieve grade-level competency.

To ensure that instructional materials effectively support the district’s adopted courses of study, meet curricular goals and support student achievement, the selection of textbooks, technology-based materials, other educational materials and tests shall be aligned with the state and district’s curriculum and standards.

(cf. 0440 - District Technology Plan)
(cf. 6000 - Concepts and Roles)
(cf. 6011 - Academic Standards)
(cf. 6141 - Curriculum Development and Evaluation)
(cf. 6143 - Courses of Study)
(cf. 6146.1 - High School Graduation Requirements)
(cf. 6161 - Equipment, Books and Materials)
(cf. 6161.11 - Supplementary Instructional Materials)
(cf. 6162.5 - Student Assessment)
(cf. 9000 - Role of the Board)

The Board shall select instructional materials for use in grades K-8 that have been approved by the State Board of Education (SBE) or have otherwise been determined to be aligned with the state academic content standards adopted pursuant to Education Code 60605 or the Common Core Standards adopted pursuant to Education Code 60605.8. (Education Code 60200, 60210)

The Board shall adopt instructional materials for grades 9-12 upon determining that the materials meet the criteria specified in law and administrative regulation. (Education Code 60400)

Review Process

The Superintendent or designee shall establish a process by which instructional materials shall be reviewed for recommendation to the Board. This process shall involve teachers in a substantial manner and shall also encourage the participation of parents/guardians and community members. (Education Code 60002).

The district may pilot instructional materials, using a representative sample of classrooms for a specified period of time during a school year, in order to determine how well the materials support the district’s academic standards. Feedback from teachers piloting the materials may be made available to the Board before the materials are adopted.

If the district chooses to use instructional materials for grades K-8 that have not been adopted by the SBE, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that a majority of the participants in the district’s review process are classroom teachers who are assigned to the subject area or grade level of the materials. (Education Code 60210)

The committee shall review instructional materials using criteria provided in law and administrative regulation, and shall provide the Board with documentation supporting its recommendations.

All recommended instructional materials shall be available for public inspection.

Individuals who participate in selecting and evaluating instructional materials shall have no financial interest in the materials being reviewed.
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The district may pilot instructional materials, using a representative sample of classrooms for a specified period of time during a school year, in order to determine how well the materials support the district's curricular goals and academic standards. Feedback from teachers piloting the materials shall be made available to the Board before the materials are adopted.

(cf. 3315 - Relations with Vendors)
(cf. 9270 - Conflict of Interest)

Complaints concerning instructional materials shall be handled in accordance with law, Board policy and administrative regulation.

(cf. 1312.2 - Complaints Concerning Instructional Materials)
(cf. 1312.4 – Williams Uniform Complaint Procedures)

Instructional Materials Funding Realignment Program
In accordance with the Instructional Materials Funding Realignment Program, the Board's priority in the selection of instructional materials is to ensure that all students in grades K-12 are provided with instructional materials that are aligned to state content standards in the core curriculum areas of reading/language arts, mathematics, science and history/social science. Students in grades K-8 shall be provided with instructional materials adopted by the State Board of Education.

Public Hearing on Sufficiency of Instructional Materials
The Board shall annually conduct one or more public hearings on the sufficiency of the district's textbooks and other instructional materials. (Education Code 60119; 5CCR 9531)

The hearing shall be held on or before the end of the eighth week from the first day students attend school for that year. (Education Code 60119)

The Board shall encourage participation by parents/guardians, teachers, interested community members and bargaining unit leaders at the hearing. The Superintendent or designee shall post, 10 days prior to the hearing and in three public places within the district, a notice containing the time, place and purpose of the hearing. The hearing shall not take place during or immediately following school hours. (Education Code 60119)

(cf. 9322 – Agenda/Meeting Materials)

At these hearings, the Board shall determine, through a resolution, whether each student in each school, including each English learner, has sufficient textbooks and/or instructional materials that are aligned to the state content standards adopted pursuant to Education Code 60605 in each of the following subjects: (Education Code 60119)

At the hearing(s), the Board shall determine, through a resolution, whether each student in each school, including each English learner, has sufficient textbooks or instructional materials which are aligned to the state content standards adopted pursuant to Education Code 60605 or the Common Core Standards adopted pursuant to Education Code 60605.8 and which are consistent with the content and cycles of the state's curriculum frameworks. Sufficiency of instructional materials shall be determined in each of the following subjects: (Education Code 60119)

1. Mathematics
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2. Science
   (cf. 6142.93 - Science Instruction)

3. History-Social Science
   (cf. 6142.94 - History-Social Science Instruction)

4. English language arts, including the English language development component of an adopted program
   (cf. 6142.91 - English/Language Arts Instruction)
   (cf. 6174 - Education for English Language Learners)

5. Foreign Language
   (cf. 6142.2 - World/Foreign Language Instruction)

6. Health
   (cf. 6142.8 - Comprehensive Health Education)

The Board shall also make a written determination as to whether each student enrolled in a foreign language or
health course has sufficient textbooks or instructional materials that are consistent with the content and cycles of
the state curriculum frameworks. The Board shall also determine the availability of science laboratory equipment,
as applicable to science laboratory courses offered in grades 9-12. (Education Code 60119)

In making these determinations, the Board shall consider whether each student has sufficient textbooks and/or
instructional materials to use in class and to take home. However, this does not require that each student have
two sets of materials. The materials may be in a digital format as long as each student, at a minimum, has and
can access the same materials in the class and to take home as all other students in the same class or course in
the district and has the ability to use and access them at home. However, the materials shall not be considered
sufficient if they are photocopied sheets from only a portion of a textbook or instructional materials copied to
address a shortage. (Education Code 60119)

The Board shall also make a determination that all students within the district who are enrolled in the same course
have "identical" standards-aligned textbooks or instructional materials from the same adoption cycle, as defined in
Education Code 1240.3, 60119, and 60422. (Education Code 1240.3, 42605)

However, the district may purchase the newest adopted instructional materials for students in district schools
ranked in deciles 1-3 of the base Academic Performance Index in any one of the past three school years without
necessarily purchasing these materials for use in other district schools. (Education Code 1240.3)

If the Board determines that there are insufficient textbooks and/or instructional materials, the Board shall provide
information to classroom teachers and to the public setting forth, for each school in which an insufficiency exists,
the percentage of students who lack sufficient standards-aligned textbooks or instructional materials in each
subject area and the reasons that each student does not have sufficient textbooks and/or instructional materials.
The Board shall take any action, except an action that would require reimbursement by the Commission of State
Mandates, to ensure that each student has sufficient materials within two months of the beginning of the school
year in which the determination is made. (Education Code 60119)

Complaints
Complaints concerning instructional materials shall be handled in accordance with law, Board policy, and
administrative regulation.
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Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
220 Prohibition against discrimination
1240 County superintendent, general duties
1240.3 Definition of sufficiency for categorical flexibility
33050-33053 General waiver authority
33126 School accountability report card
35272 Education and athletic materials
42605 Tier 3 categorical flexibility
44805 Enforcement of course of studies; use of textbooks, rules and regulations
49415 Maximum textbook weight
51501 Nondiscriminatory subject matter
60000-60005 Instructional materials, legislative intent
60010 Definitions
60040-60052 Instructional requirements and materials
60060-60062 Requirements for publishers and manufacturers
60070-60076 Prohibited acts (re instructional materials)
60110-60115 Instructional materials on alcohol and drug education
60119 Public hearing on sufficiency of materials
60200-60206 Elementary school materials
60226 Requirements for publishers and manufacturers
60240-60252 State Instructional Materials Fund
60350-60352 Core reading program instructional materials
60400-60411 High school textbooks
60420-60424 Instructional Materials Funding Realignment Program
60510-60511 Donation for sale of obsolete instructional materials
60605 State content standards
60605.8 Common Core Standards
60605.86 Supplemental instructional materials aligned with Common Core Standards

CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
9505-9535 Instructional materials, especially;
9531-9532 Instructional Materials Funding Realignment Program

Management Resources:

CSBA PUBLICATIONS
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
01-05 Guidelines for Piloting Textbooks and Instructional Materials, September 2001
Standards for Evaluating Instructional Materials for Social Content, 2000
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
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SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

The Board of Education encourages teachers to use supplementary instructional materials which are relevant to curriculum objectives and compatible with district adopted content standards. By using such materials, teachers can introduce content and instructional strategies that enrich the curriculum, enhance learning, help students make critical judgments, and stimulate their intellectual growth. Such materials shall be aligned with district goals, curriculum objectives, and academic standards and shall supplement and not supplant the use of Board-adopted basic instructional materials that serve as the primary learning resources.

(cf. 0000 - Vision)
(cf. 0200 - Goals for the School District)
(cf. 6011 - Academic Standards)
(cf. 6161.1 - Selection and Evaluation of Instructional Materials)
(cf. 6163.1 - Library Media Centers)

Supplementary instructional materials include, but are not limited to, instructional materials that are designed to serve one or more of the following purposes: (Education Code 60010)

1. To provide more complete coverage of one or more subjects included in a given course
2. To meet the various learning ability levels of students in a given age group or grade level
3. To meet the diverse educational needs of students with a language disability in a given age group or grade level
4. To meet the diverse educational needs of students reflective of a condition of cultural pluralism
5. To use current, relevant technology that further engages interactive learning in the classroom and beyond

(cf. 6142.91 - English/Language Arts Instruction)
(cf. 6142.92 - Mathematics Instruction)
(cf. 6142.93 - Science Instruction)
(cf. 6142.94 - History-Social Science Instruction)

Supplementary instructional materials may be selected by the Superintendent or designee, school administrators, or teachers, as applicable, and obtained through donations to the district and/or available funding sources designated for these purposes.

(cf. 1260 - Educational Foundation)
(cf. 3290 - Gifts, Grants and Bequests)
(cf. 4132/4232/4332 - Publication or Creation of Materials)

As appropriate, supplementary instructional materials shall meet the criteria developed for the selection and evaluation of basic instructional materials as described in AR 6161.1 - Selection and Evaluation of Instructional Materials. Supplementary instructional materials shall be directly related to the course of study in which they are being used and shall be appropriate for the age and maturity level of the students.

The use or reproduction of supplementary instructional materials shall be in accordance with federal copyright law.

(cf. 6162.6 - Use of Copyrighted Materials)

To prepare district students to achieve the Common Core Standards in English language arts and mathematics
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and the English language development standards, as applicable, the Board may select supplementary instructional materials from the lists of materials determined by the State Board of Education (SBE) to be aligned with those standards. (Education Code 60605.86-60605.88)

The Board may approve supplementary instructional materials that are not on the lists approved by the SBE but which are aligned with the Common Core Standards provided that the materials comply with the evaluation criteria established by the SBE and Education Code 60050, 60060-60062, and 60226. The Board shall select content review experts who possess the qualifications specified in law to review and recommend such supplementary materials. The majority of the content review experts shall be teachers who are credentialed and/or authorized in the subject area they are reviewing and the remainder shall include appropriate persons from postsecondary educational institutions, school and district curriculum administrators, and other persons who are knowledgeable in the subject area. (Education Code 60605.86-60605.88)

Teachers shall carefully preview all supplementary instructional materials in order to ensure that, in their professional judgment, the materials are:

1. Directly related to the course of study in which they are being used
2. Appropriate for students’ ages and maturity levels

Supplementary instructional materials must also be consistent with criteria developed for the selection and evaluation of other instructional materials. If the teacher believes that the materials may be in conflict with district criteria, the teacher shall confer with the principal or designee before using them.

(Ref. 6161.1—Selection and Evaluation of Instructional Materials)

When using supplementary materials, teachers shall provide appropriate introductory and follow-up activities. In addition, teachers shall ensure that supplementary materials do not supplant the use of basic texts or teaching activities.

All materials must be used within legal copyright limits.

(Ref. 6162.6—Use of Copyrighted Materials)

Films

It is the policy of the Chico Unified School District to provide visual materials for students which are appropriate for student viewing, relevant to and support the instructional program and curriculum and compatible with District goals and objectives.

Teachers shall select film, videos, prints and other visual media pursuant to the District’s instructional materials selection and evaluation criteria.

Teachers shall carefully preview all films, videos, prints and other visual media to ensure that, in their professional judgment, the materials:

1. Are directly related to and enrich the course of study in which they are being used
2. Are appropriate for the students’ ages and maturity levels
3. Do not supplant the use of basic texts or teaching activities
4. Are used within legal copyright limits
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The Superintendent and/or designee will be responsible for developing, implementing, and monitoring any necessary administrative procedures to implement this policy.

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
233.5 Duty regarding instruction in morals, manners, and citizenship
18111 Exclusion of books by governing board
51510 Prohibited study or supplemental materials
51511 Religious matters properly included
51933 Sex education materials
60010 Definitions
60050 Social content review of instructional materials
60060-60062 Requirements of publishers
60200.7 Suspension of state instructional materials adoptions
60226 Learner verification of instructional materials
60242 Uses of instructional materials funds
60400 Adoption of high school instructional materials
60605.8 Common Core Standards
60605.88 Supplemental instructional materials aligned with Common Core Standards
60811.3 English language development standards
COURT DECISIONS
Fowler v. Board of Education of Lincoln County, (1978) 819 F.2d 657

Management Resources:
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
Standards for Evaluating Instructional Materials for Social Content, 2000
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
LIBRARY MEDIA CENTERS

The Governing Board recognizes that school library media centers support the educational program by providing access to a variety of informational resources. The Board desires to provide library media centers with up-to-date books, reference materials, and electronic information resources necessary to promote literacy, support students in achieving academic standards, and encourage students to become lifelong learners.

(cf. 0440 - District Technology Plan)
(cf. 6011 - Academic Standards)
(cf. 6163.4 - Student Use of Technology)
(cf. 7110 – Facilities Master Plan)

School libraries shall be open for use by students and teachers during the school day. (Education Code 18103)

Library Plans
Whenever a school receives state funding for school and library improvement pursuant to Education Code 41570-41573, the school site council shall develop a single plan for student achievement which incorporates a districtwide plan for school libraries. (Education Code 41572)

(cf. 0420 - School Plans/Site Councils)

Selection and Evaluation of School Library Materials
Library materials may include print and electronic resources that align with the curriculum and are accessible to students with varying cognitive or language needs.

Responsibility for the selection of library materials is delegated to the professional library staff through the principal. School librarians shall evaluate materials, using professional selection aids and standards, in accordance with law, Board policy, and administrative regulation. The selection process shall invite recommendations from administrators, teachers, other staff, parents/guardians, and students as appropriate.

(cf. 6144 - Controversial Issues)
(cf. 6161.1 - Selection and Evaluation of Instructional Materials)
(cf. 6161.11 - Supplementary Instructional Materials)

Library materials should be continually evaluated in relation to evolving curricula, new formats of materials, new instructional methods, and the needs of students and teachers. Materials that contain obsolete subject matter or are no longer appropriate shall be removed, and lost or worn materials may be replaced if possible.

(cf. 3270 - Sale and Disposal of Books, Equipment and Supplies)

All gifts and donations of school library materials shall be subject to the same criteria as materials selected for purchase by the district.

(cf. 3290 - Gifts, Grants and Bequests)

Complaints regarding the appropriateness of library materials shall be addressed using the district’s procedures for complaints regarding instructional materials.

(cf. 1312.2 - Complaints Concerning Instructional Materials)

Fees
Students shall be allowed to borrow school library materials at no charge for use in the library and classrooms as well as out of school. (5 CCR 16042)
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(cf. 3260 - Fees and Charges)

No charge shall be assessed for the late return of materials. A charge may be assessed for lost or damaged materials.

(cf. 5125.2 - Withholding Grades, Diploma or Transcripts)

**Reports**

The district shall, on or before August 31 each year, report to the California Department of Education on the condition of its school libraries for the preceding year ending June 30. (Education Code 18122)

**Legal Reference:**

EDUCATION CODE

1703 Coordination of district library services by county superintendent
1770-1775 Provision of library services by county superintendent
18100-18203 School libraries
18300-18571 Union high school district/unified school district library district
19335-19336 Reading Initiative Program; recommended books
41570-41573 School and Library Improvement Block Grant
42605 Tier 3 categorical flexibility
44868-44869 Qualifications and employment of library media teachers
45340-45349 Instructional aides
60119 Sufficiency of textbooks and instructional materials; public hearing
60240-60251.5 State Instructional Materials Fund, purchase of classroom library materials
60420-60424 Instructional Materials Funding Realignment Program
REPEALED EDUCATION CODE FOR CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS
18181 Districtwide library plan
52012 Establishment of school site council
52014-52015 School plans
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
16040-16043 School libraries
80053 Library media service teaching credential
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
6383 Improving Literacy Through School Libraries grant program

**Management Resources:**

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
School Library Program Standards, September 2010
School Library Standards for Students, September 2010
Check It Out! Assessing School Library Media Programs, 1998
Recommended Literature: Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS
Standards and Guidelines for Strong School Libraries, 2004
WEB SITES
American Library Association: http://www.alan.org
California Library Association: http://www.cla-net.org
California School Library Association: http://www.csla.net
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IDENTIFICATION AND EDUCATION UNDER SECTION 504

The Board of Education recognizes the need to identify and evaluate children with disabilities in order to provide them with a free, appropriate public education. Under Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, individuals with a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities, including learning, are eligible to receive services and aids designed to meet their needs as adequately as the needs of nondisabled students are met.

The Superintendent or designee shall establish screening and evaluation procedures to be used whenever there is reason to believe that a student has a disability that limits his/her ability to attend or function at school.

To evaluate the student’s eligibility under Section 504, the Superintendent or designee shall convene a school site committee of professionals knowledgeable about the student’s individual needs and school history, the meaning of evaluation data, and accommodation options. The student’s parent/guardian shall be invited to participate on this committee.

If the student is found to have a disability that requires services under Section 504, the school site committee may develop a written accommodation plan for the student. Upon reviewing the nature of the disability and how it affects the student’s education, the committee shall determine what modifications and/or special services and aids are needed. The student shall be educated with nondisabled students to the maximum extent appropriate to the student’s individual needs.

The school site committee shall provide the parent/guardian with a notice of procedural safeguards guaranteed by law and a copy of the written accommodation plan.

(cf. 0410—Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 0430—Comprehensive Local Plan for Special Education)
(cf. 5141.24—Specialized Health Care Services)
(cf. 5144.2—Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE

49423.5—Specialized physical health care services
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
3051.12—Health and Nursing Services
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1232g—Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
1400-1487—Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 29
701-796a—Rehabilitation Act
794—Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
104.1-104.61—Nondiscrimination on the basis of handicap, especially
104.1—Purpose to effectuate Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
104.3—Definitions
104.33—Free appropriate public education
104.35—Evaluation and placement
104.36—Procedural safeguards

The Governing Board believes that all children, including children with disabilities, should have an opportunity to learn in a safe and nurturing environment. The district shall work to identify children with disabilities who reside within its jurisdiction in order to ensure that they receive educational and related services required by law.
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The Superintendent or designee shall provide identified students with disabilities with a free appropriate public education, as defined under Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Such students shall receive regular or special education and related aids and services designed to meet their individual educational needs as adequately as the needs of nondisabled students are met. (34 CFR 104.33)

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 0430 - Comprehensive Local Plan for Special Education)
(cf. 5141.21 - Administering Medication and Monitoring Health Conditions)
(cf. 5141.22 - Infectious Diseases)
(cf. 5141.23 - Asthma Management)
(cf. 5141.24 - Specialized Health Care Services)
(cf. 5141.27 - Food Allergies/Special Dietary Needs)
(cf. 5144.2 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))
(cf. 6164.4 - Identification and Evaluation of Individuals for Special Education)

In addition, qualified students with disabilities shall be provided an equal opportunity to participate in programs and activities that are integral components of the district's basic education program, including, but not limited to, extracurricular athletics, interscholastic sports, and/or other nonacademic activities. (34 CFR 104.37)

(cf. 6145 - Extracurricular and Cocurricular Activities)
(cf. 6145.2 - Athletic Competition)
(cf. 6145.5 - Student Organizations and Equal Access)

In providing services to students with disabilities under Section 504, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure district compliance with law, including providing the students and their parents/guardians with applicable procedural safeguards and required notifications. Any dispute as to the identification, evaluation, or placement of any student with a disability shall be resolved in accordance with the processes specified in the "Procedural Safeguards" section of the accompanying administrative regulation.

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
49423.5 Specialized physical health care services
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
3051.12 Health and Nursing Services
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1232g Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
1400-1482 Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 29
705 Definitions; Vocational Rehabilitation Act
794 Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
104.1-104.61 Nondiscrimination on the basis of handicap, especially:
104.1 Purpose to effectuate Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
104.3 Definitions
104.32 Location and notification
104.33 Free appropriate public education
104.34 Educational setting
104.35 Evaluation and placement
104.36 Procedural safeguards
COURT DECISIONS

Policy Adopted: 05-03-07
Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Rights of Students with Diabetes Under IDEA and Section 504, Policy Brief, November 2007
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION LEGAL ADVISORIES
Legal Advisory on Rights of Students with Diabetes in California’s K-12 Public Schools, August 2007
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS PUBLICATIONS
Dear Colleague Letter; January 2013
Free Appropriate Public Education for Students with Disabilities: Requirements under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, September 2007
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights: http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr
EDUCATION FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS

The Board of Education intends to provide English language learners with challenging curriculum and instruction that develop proficiency in English as rapidly and effectively as possible in order to assist students in accessing the full educational program and achieving the district’s academic standards. The district’s program shall be based on sound instructional theory and shall be adequately supported so that English language learners can achieve results at the same academic level as their English-proficient peers in the regular course of study.

The Superintendent or designee shall maintain procedures which provide for the identification, assessment and placement of English language learners and for their redesignation based on criteria adopted by the Board and specified in administrative regulations.

English learners shall be provided English language development instruction targeted to their English proficiency level and aligned with state content standards. The district’s program shall be based on sound instructional theory and adequately supported in order to assist students in accessing the full educational program.

(cf. 6011 - Academic Standards)
(cf. 6141 - Curriculum Development and Evaluation)
(cf. 6161.1 - Selection and Evaluation of Instructional Materials)
(cf. 6161.11 - Supplementary Instructional Materials)
(cf. 6171 - Title I Programs)

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that all staff employed to teach English learners possess the appropriate authorization from the Commission on Teacher Credentialing.

(cf. 4112.22 - Staff Teaching English Language Learners)

Identification and Assessment
The Superintendent or designee shall maintain procedures which provide for the accurate identification of English learners and an assessment of their proficiency and needs in the areas of listening, speaking, reading, and writing in English.

Once identified as an English learner, a student shall be annually assessed for language proficiency until he/she is reclassified based on criteria specified in administrative regulation.

Placement of English Learners
Type of Instruction
Students who are English language learners shall be educated through “sheltered English immersion” or “structured English immersion” as defined in law and administrative regulation, during a temporary transition period not normally intended to exceed one year. “Nearly all” of the classroom instruction in the district’s sheltered structured English immersion program shall be in English, but with the curriculum and presentation designed for students who are learning the language. (Education Code 305, 306)

The district has defined the term “nearly all” for purposes of determining the amount of instruction conducted in English in the structured English immersion classroom, “nearly all” shall be defined as follows:

No less than 80% of instruction shall be delivered in English. Primary language support may be utilized to support student understanding and promote student success in the curriculum.

When an English language learner has acquired a reasonable level of English proficiency as measured by any of the state-designated assessments approved by the California Department of Education, or any locally developed District assessments, and/or using other criteria, developed by the district, he/she shall be transferred from a
structured English immersion classroom to an English language mainstream classroom in which the instruction is overwhelmingly in English. (Education Code 305; 5 CCR 11301)

An English learner has acquired a “reasonable level of English proficiency” when he/she has achieved the following:

- Intermediate level on CELDT in listening and speaking
- Intermediate level on CELDT in reading and writing

(cf. 6011 - Academic Standards)
(cf. 6162.5 - Student Assessment)
(cf. 6171 - Title I Programs)

Upon the request of his/her parent/guardian, a student shall be placed in an English language mainstream classroom.
At any time during the school year, the parent/guardian of an English learner may have his/her child moved into an English language mainstream program. (5 CCR 11301)

Parental Exception Waivers
Parent/guardian requests for waivers from Education Code 305 regarding placement in a sheltered English immersion program shall be granted in accordance with law and administrative regulation.

When allowed by law, the parent/guardian of an English learner may submit a request that his/her child be exempted from placement in a structured English immersion program and instead be placed in a class where he/she is taught English and other subjects through bilingual education techniques or other generally recognized educational methodologies permitted by law. (Education Code 310-311)

Each waiver request shall be considered on its individual merits with deference given to parental preference for student placement.

A waiver request shall be granted in accordance with law unless the principal and educational staff have determined that an alternative program would not be better suited to the student’s overall educational development. (5 CCR 11309)

If the Superintendent or designee denies the waiver request, he/she shall provide a written justification to the parent/guardian describing the reasons for the denial. A parent/guardian may appeal the Superintendent's decision in writing to the Board. The Board may consider the matter at its next regular Board meeting. The Board may decide not to hear the appeal, in which case the Superintendent's decision shall be final. If the Board hears the appeal, the Superintendent shall send the Board's decision to the parent/guardian within seven working days.

Program Evaluation
The Superintendent or designee shall regularly evaluate the effectiveness of the district's educational program for English learners, including the progress of English learners towards proficiency in English, the number and percentage of English learners reclassified as fluent English proficient, the number and percentage of English learners who are or are at risk of being classified as long-term English learners, the achievement of English learners on standards-based tests in core curricular areas, and a comparison of current data with data from at least the previous year. Reports from any district or schoolwide English learner advisory committee shall be made available to the public.
Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
300-340 English language education
430-446 English Learner and Immigrant Pupil Federal Conformity Act
33050 State Board of Education waiver authority
44253.1-44253.11 Qualifications for teaching English learners
48985 Notices to parents in language other than English
51101-51101.1 Rights of parents
52130-52135 Impacted Languages Act of 1984
52160-52178 Bilingual Bicultural Act
52180-52186 Bilingual teacher training assistance program
54000-54028 Programs for disadvantaged children
60200.7 Suspension of state instructional materials adoptions
60605.87 Supplemental instructional materials, English language development
60810-60812 Assessment of language development
62005.5 Continuation of advisory committee after program sunsets
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
11300-11316 English learner education
11510-11517 California English Language Development Test
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
1701-1705 Equal Educational Opportunities Act
6312 Local education agency plans
6801-6871 Title III, Language instruction for limited English proficient and immigrant students
7012 Parental notification

COURT DECISIONS
California Teachers Association v. State Board of Education et al., (9th Circuit, 2001) 271 F.3d 1141

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS

Management Resources:

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS

English Language Development Standards for California Public Schools: Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve, 2012
Matrix of Test Variations, Accommodations, and Modifications for Administration of California Statewide Assessments

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION NONREGULATORY GUIDANCE
Assessment and Accountability for Recently Arrived and Former Limited English Proficient (LEP) Students, May 2007

WEB SITES
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/el
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SUMMER SCHOOL

The Board of Education recognizes that summer school provides valuable opportunities for students to improve their skills and make academic progress. When the need is demonstrated and funds are available, the Superintendent or designee, with Board approval, shall establish summer school day and/or evening classes for purposes of remediation, enrichment or acceleration.

The district shall offer summer instructional programs for high school seniors who need courses for graduation prior to September. (Education Code 41978.5)

(cf. 6146.1 – High School Graduation Requirements)

The district’s summer school program may be used to provide supplemental instruction for students failing to meet academic requirements and/or students who desire enrichment in core academic subjects in accordance with law, Board policy and administrative regulation. (Education Code 37252, 37252.2, 37252.8, 37253, 53020, 53093; 5 CCR 11472)

(cf. 5123 – Promotion/Acceleration/Retention)
(cf. 6011 – Academic Standards)
(cf. 6142 – Course of Study)
(cf. 6146.5 – Elementary/Middle School Graduation Requirements)
(cf. 6162.52 – High School Exit Examination)
(cf. 6179 – Supplemental Instruction)

The Governing Board recognizes that an extended break from the instructional program may result in learning loss, especially among disadvantaged and low-achieving students, and desires to provide opportunities during the summer for students to practice essential skills and make academic progress.

Summer programs offered by the district shall be aligned with district goals and curriculum. When feasible, summer programs shall blend high-quality academic instruction in core curricular and/or elective subjects with recreation, nutrition programs, social/emotional development, and support services that encourage attendance, student engagement in learning, and student wellness.

(cf. 0200 - Goals for the School District)
(cf. 3552 - Summer Meal Program)
(cf. 5030 - Student Wellness)
(cf. 5141.6 - School Health Services)
(cf. 5148 - Child Care and Development Program)
(cf. 6142.7 - Physical Education and Activity)
(cf. 6153 - School-Sponsored Trips)

Summer School
When funds are available, the Superintendent or designee, shall establish summer school classes.

(cf. 5148.2 - Before/After School Program)
(cf. 6171 - Title I Programs)
(cf. 6175 - Migrant Education Program)

The district’s summer school program may be used to provide supplemental instruction for students failing to meet academic requirements and/or students who desire enrichment in core academic subjects in accordance with law, Board policy, and administrative regulation. (Education Code 37252, 37252.2, 37252.8, 37253, 41505-41506; 5 CCR 11472)

(cf. 5123 - Promotion/Acceleration/Retention)
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(cf. 5147 - Dropout Prevention)
(cf. 6011 - Academic Standards)
(cf. 6143 - Courses of Study)
(cf. 6146.1 - High School Graduation Requirements)
(cf. 6145.5 - Elementary/Middle School Graduation Requirements)
(cf. 6162.52 - High School Exit Examination)
(cf. 6176 - Weekend/Saturday Classes)
(cf. 6179 - Supplemental Instruction)

Enrollment Priorities
Priority to enroll in summer programs shall be given to district students who:

1. Need course credits in order to graduate from high school by September

2. Are eligible for supplemental instruction on the basis of retention, recommendation for retention, or insufficient progress toward the state high school exit examination pursuant to Education Code 37252 and 37252.2

The remaining openings shall be offered to district students on a first-come first-serve basis.

To the extent that space is available after district students have enrolled, remaining openings in high school summer classes for core academic subjects may be open to private school students.

Attendance
Because summer courses cover extensive instructional content in a relatively short time period, consistent class attendance is crucial.
Because summer courses cover extensive instructional content in a relatively short time period, students who have more than two excused absences or one unexcused absence may not receive credit for summer session class(es).

(cf. 5113 - Absences and Excuses)
(cf. 6154 - Homework/Make-Up Work)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
8482-8484.6 After School Education and Safety Program
8484.7-8484.9 21st Century Community Learning Centers
37252-37254.1 Supplemental instruction
39837 Transportation to summer employment programs
41505-41608 Pupil Retention Block Grant
41976.5 Summer school programs, substantially disabled persons or graduating high school seniors
42238.8 Revenue limit for average daily attendance
42239 Summer school apportionments
48070-48070.5 Promotion and retention
51210 Areas of study for elementary schools
51220 Areas of study for grades 7-12
51730-51732 Powers of governing boards (authorization for elementary summer school classes)
54444.3 Summer program for migrant students
56345 Extended-year program for special education students
58700-58702 Credit towards summer school apportionments for tutoring and homework assistance
58806 Summer school apportionments
60851 Supplemental instruction toward exit examination
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REPEATED EDUCATION CODE FOR CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS
53025-53032  Intensive reading instruction
53091-53095  Intensive algebra instruction
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
3043  Extended school year, special education students
11470-11472  Summer school
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
6311-6322  Improving basic programs for disadvantaged students
7171-7176  21st Century Community Learning Centers

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
School’s Out, Now What? How Summer Programs Are Improving Student Learning and Wellness, Policy Brief, April 2013
NATIONAL SUMMER LEARNING ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS
Healthy Summers for Kids: Turning Risk into Opportunity, May 2012
New Vision for Summer School, 2010
RAND CORPORATION PUBLICATIONS
Making Summer Count: How Summer Programs Can Boost Children’s Learning, 2011
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov
National Summer Learning Association: http://www.summerlearning.org
Partnership for Children and Youth: http://partnerforchildren.org
RAND Corporation: http://www.rand.org
Summer Matters: http://summermatters2you.net
Career Technical Education

The Governing Board desires to provide a comprehensive career technical education (CTE) program in grades 7-12. The district's CTE program shall be designed to help students develop the academic, career, and technical skills needed to succeed in a knowledge- and skills-based economy.

(cf. 6143—Course of Study)
(cf. 6200—Adult Education)

The Board shall review and approve district applications for the use of state and/or federal funds supporting CTE as required by law.

The Superintendent or designee may develop partnerships with local businesses and industries to connect classroom instruction to real-world relevance that reflects labor market needs and priorities. He/she also shall work to develop connections with employers to provide students with work-based learning opportunities.

(cf. 1700—Relations Between Private Industry and the Schools)
(cf. 5113.2—Work Permits)
(cf. 6176.1—Work Experience Education)

The Superintendent or designee is encouraged to collaborate with postsecondary institutions so that the district's program is articulated with postsecondary programs in order to provide a sequential course of study.

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that teachers of CTE courses possess the qualifications and credentials necessary to teach their assigned courses. Teachers and administrators are encouraged to engage in professional development designed to enhance their knowledge of standards-aligned CTE and ways to integrate technical and occupational instruction with academic instruction.

(cf. 4112.2—Certification)
(cf. 4131—Staff Development)
(cf. 4331—Staff Development)

The district shall provide services to support students in the CTE program, including career guidance and academic counseling. Counselors are encouraged to engage in professional development that includes, but is not limited to, information about current workforce needs and trends, requirements of the district's CTE program, work experience opportunities, and postsecondary education and employment options following high school.

(cf. 5145.6—Parental Notifications)
(cf. 6164.2—Guidance/Counseling Services)

Nondiscrimination

The district's program shall provide equal access to and shall not unlawfully discriminate against students who are members of special populations. Special populations include, but are not limited to, students with disabilities; students from economically disadvantaged families, including foster youth; students preparing for nontraditional fields; single parents and single-pregnant females; displaced homemakers; and students with limited English proficiency. (20 USC 2302, 2354, 2373)

(cf. 0410—Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 1312.3—Uniform Complaint Procedures)

Prior to the beginning of each school year, the Superintendent or designee shall advise students, parents/guardians, employees, and the general public that all CTE opportunities are offered without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, sexual identity, or disability. (34 CFR 104.8, 106.9)

The above notification shall be disseminated in languages other than English as needed and shall state that the district will take steps to ensure that the lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and participation in the district's CTE program. (20 USC 2354)

Advisory Committee

The Board shall appoint a CTE advisory committee to develop recommendations on the district's CTE program and to serve as a liaison between the district and potential employers. The committee shall consist of one or more representatives of the general public knowledgeable about the disadvantaged, students, teachers, business, industry, school administration, and the field office of the California Department of Employment Development. (Education Code 8070)

(cf. 1220—Citizen Advisory Committees)

Program Evaluation

The Superintendent or designee shall annually review program enrollment and completion rates, including enrollment and completion of programs in nontraditional fields as defined in 20 USC 2302; student academic assessment results; attainment of career and technical skill proficiencies; attainment of a high school diploma or equivalent; graduation rates; and subsequent placement in postsecondary education or advanced training, military service, or employment.

(cf. 6146.1—High School Graduation Requirements)
(cf. 6146.2—Certificate of Proficiency/High School Equivalency)
(cf. 6162.6—Student Assessment)
(cf. 6162.51—Standardized Testing and Reporting Program)
(cf. 6162.52—High School Exit Examination)

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
8006-8156 Career technical education
17078.70-17078.72 Career technical education facilities
32430-32432 Health science and medical technology grants
44505-44508 Pupil Retention Block Grant
44540-44544 Targeted instructional improvement block grant
44260-44260.1 Designated subjects career technical education credential
44260.9 Designated subjects career technical education credential
48430 Legislative intent; continuation education schools and classes
49880 Parental notifications
51220-51229 Courses of study, grades 7-12
51760-51769.5 Work experience education
52000-52499.66 Career technical education
52510-52520 Adult education, occupational training
53080-53084 School-to-career initiatives
53085 California Career Resource Network
54600-54697 California Partnership Academies
56363 Related services for students with disabilities; specially designed career technical education

The Governing Board desires to provide a comprehensive career technical education (CTE) program in the secondary grades which integrates core academic instruction with technical and occupational instruction in order to increase student achievement, graduation rates, and readiness for postsecondary education and employment. The district's CTE program shall be designed to help students develop the academic, career, and technical skills needed to succeed in a knowledge- and skills-based economy. The program shall include a rigorous academic
component and provide students with experience and understanding of all aspects of an industry.

(cf. 6143 - Courses of Study)
(cf. 6200 - Adult Education)

The district's CTE program shall focus on preparing students to enter current or emerging occupations. CTE opportunities may be offered through linked learning programs, partnership academies, apprenticeship programs or orientation to apprenticeships, regional occupational centers or programs, tech prep programs, charter schools, small learning communities, or other programs that expose students to career options while preparing them for future careers in a given industry or interest area.

(cf. 0420.4 - Charter School Authorization)
(cf. 6178.2 - Regional Occupational Center/Program)

The Board shall adopt district standards for CTE which meet or exceed the state's model content standards and describe the essential knowledge and skills that students enrolled in these courses are expected to master. The course curriculum shall be aligned with district-adopted standards and the state's curriculum framework.

(cf. 6011 - Academic Standards)
(cf. 6141 - Curriculum Development and Evaluation)

At least every three years, the District shall compare the district's curriculum, course content, and course sequence of CTE with the model state curriculum standards. (Education Code 52376)

The Superintendent or designee shall systematically review the district's CTE classes to determine the degree to which each class may offer an alternative means for completing and receiving credit for specific portions of the course of study prescribed by the district for high school graduation. The Board shall ensure that these classes are equivalent in content and rigor to the courses prescribed for graduation. (Education Code 52376)

(cf. 6146.1 - High School Graduation Requirements)
(cf. 6146.11 - Alternative Credits Toward Graduation)
(cf. 6146.2 - Certificate of Proficiency/High School Equivalency)

The Superintendent or designee shall develop partnerships with local businesses and industries to ensure that course sequences, career technical and integrated curriculum, classroom instruction and projects, and assessments have real-world relevance and reflect labor market needs and priorities. He/she also shall work to develop connections with businesses, postsecondary institutions, community organizations, and/or other employers to provide students with actual or simulated work-based learning opportunities.

(cf. 1700 - Relations Between Private Industry and the Schools)
(cf. 5113.2 - Work Permits)
(cf. 6178.1 - Work-Based Learning)

The Superintendent or designee may collaborate with postsecondary institutions to ensure that the district's program is articulated with postsecondary programs in order to provide a sequential course of study. Articulation opportunities may include dual or concurrent enrollment in community college courses.

(cf. 6172.1 - Concurrent Enrollment in College Classes)

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that teachers of CTE courses possess the qualifications and credentials necessary to teach their assigned courses.

(cf. 4112.2 - Certification)

Upon written request from a nonprofit private school within the geographical area served by the district, the Superintendent or designee shall consult with private school representatives in a timely and meaningful manner and may provide for the participation of private school secondary students in the district's programs and activities funded under the federal Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act. To the extent practicable, the Superintendent or designee also shall, upon request, permit participation of CTE teachers, administrators, and other personnel from private schools in the district's inservice and preservice professional development programs funded through the Perkins Act. (20 USC 2397)

Nondiscrimination

The district's program shall provide equal access to and shall not unlawfully discriminate against students who are members of special populations. Special populations include, but are not limited to, students with disabilities; students from economically disadvantaged families, including foster youth; single parents and single pregnant females; displaced homemakers; students with limited English proficiency; and students preparing for nontraditional fields. Nontraditional fields include occupations or fields of work, including careers in computer science, technology, and other emerging high-skill occupations, for which individuals from one gender constitute less than 25 percent of the individuals employed in each such occupation or field of work. (20 USC 2302, 2354, 2373)

Prior to the beginning of each school year, the Superintendent or designee shall advise students, parents/guardians, employees, and the general public that all CTE opportunities are offered without regard to any actual or perceived characteristic protected from discrimination by law. (34 CFR 100.B, 104.8, 106.9)

The above notification shall be disseminated in languages other than English as needed and shall state that the district will take steps to ensure that the lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and participation in the district's CTE program. (20 USC 2354; 34 CFR 100.B)

School and Community Involvement

The Board shall appoint a CTE advisory committee to develop recommendations on the district's CTE program and to serve as a liaison between the district and potential employers. The committee shall consist of at least one student, teacher, business representative, industry representative, school administrator, member of the general public knowledgeable about the disadvantaged, and representative of the field office of the California Employment Development Department. (Education Code 8070)

The district also shall involve parents/guardians; students; academic and CTE teachers; administrators; career guidance and academic counselors; representatives of tech prep consortia if applicable, business and industry, labor organizations, and special populations; and other interested individuals in the development, implementation, and evaluation of CTE programs. (20 USC 2354)

Program Evaluation

The Board shall monitor the achievement of students participating in the district's CTE program in order to determine the need for program improvements. The Superintendent or designee shall compile reports as required

on program enrollment and completion rates, including enrollment and completion of programs in nontraditional fields as defined in 20 USC 2302; student academic assessment results; attainment of career and technical skill proficiencies; attainment of a high school diploma or equivalent; graduation rates; and subsequent placement in postsecondary education or advanced training, military service, or employment. Data shall be disaggregated, in accordance with 20 USC 2323, by race, ethnicity, gender, disability status, migrant status, English proficiency, and economic disadvantage status and for each special population as defined in 20 USC 2302 and listed in the section "Nondiscrimination" above.

(cf. 0500 - Accountability)
(cf. 6162.5 - Student Assessment)
(cf. 6162.51 - Standardized Testing and Reporting Program)
(cf. 6162.52 - High School Exit Examination)
(cf. 6190 - Evaluation of the Instructional Program)

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
1205 Classification of counties
8006-8156 Career technical education
17078.70-17078.72 Career technical education facilities
33430-33432 Health science and medical technology grants
35168 Inventory of equipment
41505-41508 Pupil Retention Block Grant
41540-41544 Targeted instructional improvement block grant
44257.3 CTC recognition of study in linked learning teaching methods
44260-44260.1 Designated subjects career technical education credential
44260.9 Designated subjects career technical education credential
48340 Legislative intent; continuation education schools and classes
48990 Parental notifications
51220-51229 Courses of study, grades 7-12
51760-51769.5 Work experience education
52300-52499.66 Career technical education
52519-52520 Adult education, occupational training
53080-53084 School-to-career initiatives
53086 California Career Resource Network
54690-54699.1 California Partnership Academies
54750-54760 California Partnership Academies, green technology and goods movement occupations
56363 Related services for students with disabilities; specially designed career technical education
66205.5-66205.9 Approval of career technical education courses for admission to California colleges
88500-88551 Community college economic and workforce development program
GOVERNMENT CODE
54950-54963 Brown Act
LABOR CODE
3070-3099.5 Apprenticeships
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
1635 Credit for work experience education
3051.14 Specially designed career technical education for students with disabilities
10070-10075 Work experience education
10080-10092 Community classrooms
10100-10111 Cooperative vocational education
11500-11508 Regional occupational centers and programs
11535-11538 Career technical education contracts with private postsecondary schools
11610-11611 Regional adult and vocational education councils
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 8
200-240 Apprenticeships
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20
2301-2414 Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006
6301-6578 Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34
76.730-76.731 Records related to federal grant programs
80.32 Equipment acquired with federal funds
80.42 Record retention
100.B Appendix B Guidelines for eliminating discrimination in career technical education programs
104.1-104.39 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
106.1-106.61 Discrimination on the basis of sex, effectuating Title IX

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
Orientation to Apprenticeship Overview, Construction Management Task Force Fact Sheet, November 2007
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
2008-2012 State Plan for Career Technical Education
Multiple Pathways to Student Success: Envisioning the New California High School, 2010
Regional Occupational Centers and Programs Operations Handbook March 2008
Model Programs and Practices: Setting Standards for Regional Occupational Centers and Programs (ROCPs), rev. October 2007
Career Technical Education Framework for California Public Schools, Grades Seven Through Twelve, January 2007
California Career Technical Education Model Curriculum Standards, Grades Seven Through Twelve, May 2005
Management of Vocational Education Equipment, April 2000
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DIVISION OF APPRENTICESHIP STANDARDS PUBLICATIONS
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
Association for Career and Technical Education: http://www.acteonline.org
California Association of Regional Occupational Centers and Programs: http://www.carocp.org
California Career Resource Network: http://www.californiacareers.info
California Department of Employment Development: http://www.edd.ca.gov
California Department of Industrial Relations: http://www.dir.ca.gov
California Workforce Investment Board: http://www.calwia.org
Commission on Teacher Credentialing: http://www.ctc.ca.gov
University of California, a-g Course Submissions: http://www.ucop.edu/a-gGuide/ag/course_submissions

BOARD COMMITTEES

The Board of Education may establish Board committees as necessary. The Board shall determine the duties of the committee at the time of its appointment. Unless specifically authorized by the Board to act on its behalf, Board committees shall act in an advisory capacity. When its duties have been completed, the committee shall be dissolved.

Board committees shall provide public notice of their meetings and conduct these meetings in accordance with state open meeting laws.

Meetings of advisory committees or standing committees for which an agenda is posted at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting pursuant to Government Code §54954 et seq., shall be considered, for purposes of the Brown Act, as regular meetings of the Board. (Government Code §54954)

Board advisory committees composed solely of less than a quorum of the members of the Board are not subject to open meeting laws unless they are standing committees that have a continuing subject matter jurisdiction or a meeting schedule established by the Board. (Government Code §54952)

Standing committees with a continuing subject matter jurisdiction include, but are not limited to those responsible for providing advice on budgets, audits, contracts and personnel matters at the Board’s request.

When a majority of the members of the Board attend an open and noticed meeting of a standing committee, the Board members who are not members of the standing committee shall attend only as observers. (Government Code §54952.2)

The Superintendent or designee may serve as an advisor to any committee at the discretion of the Board.

Whenever so charged, committees may actively seek input and participation by parents/guardians, staff, community and students and may consult with local public boards and agencies.

When a Board committee composed exclusively of Board members has provided for public comment on an item at a public meeting before or during the committee’s consideration of the item, the Board is not obliged to provide for public comment on the item at a subsequent Board meeting. Public comment shall be afforded, however, if the Board determines that the item has been substantially changed since it was heard by the committee. (Government Code §54954.3)

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
35010 Control of district; prescription and enforcement of rules
35024 Executive committee
35160 Authority of governing boards
35160.1 Broad authority of school districts
GOVERNMENT CODE
54952 Legislative body, definition
54952.2 Definition of meeting
54954 Time and place of regular meetings; special meetings; emergencies
54954.3 Opportunity for public to address legislative body
ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS

The Governing Board may establish a committee whenever it determines that such a committee would benefit the district by providing diverse viewpoints, specialized knowledge or expertise, or increased efficiency. Such committees may be subcommittees of the Board or committees that include members of the community, staff, or other stakeholder groups. Unless specifically authorized by the Board to act on its behalf, the committee shall act
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in an advisory capacity.

(cf. 1220 - Citizen Advisory Committees)
(cf. 2230 - Representative and Deliberative Groups)
(cf. 9140 - Board Representatives)

Except for subcommittees of the Board, committee members shall, as appropriate, be recommended by the Superintendent or designee and appointed by the Board president, subject to Board approval.

(cf. 9121 - President)

The Superintendent or designee shall provide committee members with information and assistance necessary for the fulfillment of the committee's charges, and may serve as a non-voting advisor to the committee at the discretion of the Board.

Whenever so charged, committees may actively seek input and participation by parents/guardians, staff, community, and students and may consult with local public boards and agencies.

Any committee not required by law may be dissolved when its duties or term has been completed or whenever the Board deems necessary.

**Committee Meetings**

Unless otherwise exempted by law, Board-created committees shall provide public notice of their meetings and conduct meetings in accordance with Government Code 54950-54963 (the Brown Act).

(cf. 9320 - Meetings and Notices)
(cf. 9322 - Agenda/Meeting Materials)

However, Board subcommittees composed solely of less than a quorum of the members of the Board are not subject to open meeting laws unless they are standing committees. Standing committees of the Board, irrespective of membership, are those that have a continuing subject matter jurisdiction or a meeting schedule established by action of the Board. (Government Code 54952)

Standing committees with a continuing subject matter jurisdiction include, but are not limited to, those responsible for providing advice on budgets, audits, Board policy, contracts, and personnel matters at the Board's request.

(cf. 3100 - Budget)
(cf. 3430 - Investing)
(cf. 9310 - Board Policies)

When a majority of the members of the Board attend an open and noticed meeting of a standing committee, the Board members who are not members of the standing committee shall attend only as observers. (Government Code 54952.2)

Whenever any advisory or standing committee, including a committee not otherwise subject to the Brown Act, posts a meeting agenda at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting, that meeting shall be considered as a regular meeting of the Board for purposes of the Brown Act and therefore must be held within district boundaries unless otherwise authorized by law. (Government Code 54954)

Committees may meet in a closed session during a regular or special meeting only for those purposes specifically authorized by law for closed sessions held by the Board.
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Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
35010  Control of district; prescription and enforcement of rules
35024  Executive committee
35160  Authority of governing boards
35160.1  Broad authority of school districts
GOVERNMENT CODE
54950-54963  The Brown Act, especially:
54952  Legislative body, definition
54952.2  Definition of meeting
54954  Time and place of regular meetings; special meetings; emergencies
54954.3  Opportunity for public to address legislative body
54957  Closed session purposes

COURT DECISIONS

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
The Brown Act: School Boards and Open Meeting Laws, 2009
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
National School Boards Association: http://www.nsba.org
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BOARD OF EDUCATION ELECTIONS

Any person is eligible to be a Board of Education member, without further qualifications, if he/she is 18 years of age or older, a citizen of the state, a resident of the school district, a registered voter and not legally disqualified from holding civil office. Any person who has been convicted of a felony involving the giving, accepting, or offering of a bribe, embezzlement or theft of public funds, extortion, perjury, or conspiracy to commit any such crime, under California law or the law of another state, the United States of America, or another country, is not eligible to be a candidate for office or be a Board member except when he/she has been granted a pardon in accordance with law. (Education Code 35107; Elections Code 20)

A district employee elected to the Board shall resign his/her position before being sworn in or shall have his/her employment automatically terminated upon being sworn into office. (Education Code 35107)

When possible, Board election procedures shall be conducted in accordance with the California Education Code and Elections Code.

To reduce costs associated with conducting elections, the Board may consolidate Board elections with the local municipal or statewide primary or general election. Board election procedures shall be conducted in accordance with state and federal law.

(cf. 9110 - Terms of Office)

ELECTING BOARD MEMBERS

Board members may reside anywhere within the district's boundaries and shall be elected by all voters in the district.

CAMPAIGN CONDUCT

In order to help protect the public's trust in the electoral process as well as the public's confidence in the Board and district, the Board encourages all candidates to sign and adhere to the principles in the Code of Fair Campaign Practices pursuant to Elections Code 20440.

(cf. 0410 - Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 9005 - Governance Standards)

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

The district shall assume no part of the cost of printing, handling, translating or mailing candidate statements filed pursuant to Elections Code 13307. Candidates may be required to pay their pro rata share of these costs to the district in advance as specified in Elections Code 13307.

The Board secretary shall notify the county clerk of this policy on or before the 125th day before each Board member election. (Elections Code 10509)

On the 125th day prior to the day fixed for the general district election, the Board secretary or his/her designee shall deliver a notice, bearing the secretary's signature and district seal, to the county elections official describing both of the following: (Elections Code 10509)

1. The elective offices of the district to be filled at the general election and which offices, if any, are for the balance of an unexpired term

2. Whether the district or the candidate is to pay for the publication of a statement of qualifications pursuant to Elections Code 13307

(cf. 9223 - Filling Vacancies)
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Candidate statements shall be limited to no more than 400 words. (Elections Code 13307)

**Tie Votes in Board Member Elections**

Before each election, the Board shall establish whether a potential tie is to be resolved by lot or with a runoff election. (Education Code 5016)

After an election for which the Board has decided to resolve a tie by lot, the Board shall immediately notify the candidates who received the tie votes of the time and place where lots shall be cast to determine the winner. (Education Code 5016) The candidates or their representatives should appear before the Board. The Board at that time shall determine the winner by lot. (Education Code 5016)

After an election for which the Board has decided to resolve a tie with a runoff election, the Board shall schedule the runoff election in accordance with law. (Education Code 5016)

**Legal Reference:**

**EDUCATION CODE**

1000 Composition, and trustee area, county board of education
1006 Qualifications for holding office, county board of education
5000-5033 Elections
5220-5231 Elections
5300-5304 General provisions (conduct of elections)
5320-5329 Order and call of elections
5340-5345 Consolidation of elections
5360-5363 Election notice
5380 Compensation (of election officer)
5390 Qualifications of voters
5420-5426 Cost of elections
5440-5442 Miscellaneous provisions
7054 Use of district property
35107 Eligibility; school district employees
35177 Campaign expenditures or contributions
35239 Compensation of governing board member of districts with less than 70 ADA

**ELECTIONS CODE**

20 Public office eligibility
1302 Local elections, school district election
2201 Grounds for cancellation
4000-4004 Elections conducted wholly by mail
10400-10418 Consolidation of elections
10509 Notice of election by secretary
10600-10604 School district elections
13307 Candidate’s statement
13309 Candidate’s statement, indigence
14025-14032 California Voting Rights Act
20440 Code of Fair Campaign Practices

**GOVERNMENT CODE**

1021 Conviction of crime
1097 Illegal participation in public contract
12940 Nondiscrimination, Fair Employment and Housing Act
81000-91014 Political Reform Act

**PENAL CODE**

68 Bribe
74 Acceptance of gratuity
424 Embezzlement and falsification of accounts by public officers
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661. Removal for neglect or violation of official duty
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION
Article 2, Section 2: Voters, qualifications
Article 7, Section 7: Conflicting offices
Article 7, Section 8: Disqualification from office
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42
COURT DECISIONS
Sanchez v. City of Modesto, (2006) 51 Cal.Rptr.3d 821
ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS

Management Resources:
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Secretary of State's Office: http://www.ss.ca.gov
Institute for Local Self Government: http://www.ca-ilg.org
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CLOSED SESSION PURPOSES AND AGENDAS

The Governing Board is committed to complying with state open meeting laws and modeling transparency in its conduct of district business. The Board of Education shall may hold closed sessions only for purposes identified in authorized by law. The Board may hold a closed session at any time during a regular or special meeting and during emergency meetings in accordance with law. (Government Code 54956.5, 54957.7, 54962)

The agenda shall contain a brief general description of all closed session items to be discussed, as required by law. (Government Code 54954.2)

(cf. 9320 - Meetings and Notices)
(cf. 9322 - Agenda/Meeting Materials)

The Board shall disclose in open session the items to be discussed in closed session. In the closed session, the Board may consider only those matters covered in its statement. After the closed session, the Board shall reconvene in open session before adjourning the meeting, and when applicable, shall disclose any action taken in the closed session, in the manner prescribed by Government Code 54957.1. (Government Code 54957.7)

(cf. 9321.1 - Closed Session Actions and Reports)

No agenda, notice, announcement or report required by the Brown Act need identify any victim or alleged victim of tortuous sexual conduct or child abuse unless the identity of the person has previously been publicly disclosed. (Government Code 54957.7, 54961)

(cf. 1340 - Access to District Records)

In accordance with law, a Board member shall not disclose confidential information received in a closed session unless the Board authorizes the disclosure of that information. (Government Code 54963)

(cf. 9011 - Disclosure of Confidential/Privileged Information)

Personnel Matters

The Board may hold closed sessions to consider the appointment, employment, evaluation of performance, discipline or dismissal of an employee. These sessions shall not include discussion or action on proposed compensation except for a reduction of compensation that results from the imposition of discipline. (Government Code 54957)

(cf. 2140 - Evaluation of the Superintendent)
(cf. 4115 - Evaluation/Supervision)
(cf. 4118 - Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 4215 - Evaluation/Supervision)
(cf. 4218 - Dismissal/Suspension/Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 4315 - Evaluation/Supervision)

The Board may also hold closed sessions to hear complaints or charges brought against an employee by another person, unless the employee requests an open session. Before the Board holds a closed session on specific complaints or charges brought against an employee, the employee shall receive written notice of his/her right to have the complaints or charges heard in open session if desired. This notice shall be delivered personally or by mail at least 24 hours before the time of the session. (Government Code 54957)

The Board may hold closed sessions to discuss a district employee's application for early withdrawal of funds in a deferred compensation plan when the application is based on financial hardship arising from an unforeseeable
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emergency due to illness, accident, casualty, or other extraordinary event, as specified in the deferred compensation plan. (Government Code 54957.10)

Agenda items related to public employee appointments and employment shall describe the position to be filled. Agenda items related to performance evaluations shall specify the title of the employee being reviewed. Agenda items related to employee discipline, dismissal or release require no additional information. (Government Code 54954.5)

Negotiations/Collective Bargaining
Unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties involved, the following shall not be subject to the Brown Act:
(Government Code 3549.1)

1. Any meeting and negotiating discussion between the district and a recognized or certified employee organization
2. Any meeting of a mediator with either party or both parties to the meeting and negotiating process
3. Any hearing, meeting or investigation conducted by a fact finder or arbitrator
4. Any executive (closed) session of the district or between the district and its designated representative for the purpose of discussing its position regarding any matter within the scope of representation and instructing its designated representatives

(cf. 4140/4240/4340 - Bargaining Units)
(cf. 4143/4243 - Negotiations/Consultation)
(cf. 4143.1/4243.1 - Public Notice - Personnel Negotiations)

The Board may meet in closed session with the Board's to review the Board's position and/or instruct its designated representative regarding employee salaries, salary schedules or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of its represented and unrepresented employees. These closed sessions may include discussions of the district's available funds and funding priorities, but only insofar as they relate to providing instructions to the district's designated representative. (Government Code 54957.6)

For represented employees, the Board may also meet in closed session to hear any other matter within the statutorily provided scope of representation. (Government Code 54957.6)

Closed sessions may take place prior to and during consultations and discussions with representatives of employee organizations and unrepresented employees. (Government Code 54957.6) For unrepresented employees, closed sessions held pursuant to Government Code 54957.6 shall not include final action on the proposed compensation of one or more unrepresented employees. (Government Code 54957.6)

The Board also may meet in closed session with a state conciliator or a mediator who has intervened in proceedings regarding any of the purposes enumerated in Government Code 54957.6)

Agenda items related to negotiations shall specify the name of the district's designated representative(s) attending the closed session. If circumstances necessitate the absence of a specified designated representative, an agent or designee may participate in place of the absent representative as long as the name of the agent or designee is announced at an open session held prior to the closed session. The agenda shall also specify the name of the organization representing the employee(s) or the position title of the unrepresented employee who is the subject of the negotiations. (Government Code 54954.5)
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Matters Related to Students
The Board shall meet in closed session to consider the expulsion of a student, unless the student submits a written request at least five days before the date of the hearing that the hearing be held in open session. Regardless of whether the expulsion hearing is conducted in open or closed session, the Board may meet in closed session for the purpose of deliberating and determining whether the student should be expelled. (Education Code 48918)

(cf. 5144.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(cf. 5144.2 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))

The Board shall meet in closed session to consider a suspension, disciplinary action, or any other action, except expulsion, against a student when a public hearing on the matter would violate student privacy rights. If a written request for open session is received from the parent/guardian or adult student, it will be honored to the extent that it does not violate the privacy rights of any other student. (Education Code 35146, 48912, 49070)

(cf. 5117 - Interdistrict Attendance)
(cf. 5119 - Students Expelled from Other Districts)
(cf. 5125.3 - Challenging Student Records)
(cf. 5144 - Discipline)

Agenda items related to student matters shall briefly describe the reason for the closed session, such as "student expulsion hearing," "grade change appeal," without violating the confidentiality rights of individual students. The student shall not be named on the agenda, but a number may be assigned to the student in order to facilitate record keeping. The agenda shall also state that the Education Code requires closed sessions in these cases in order to prevent the disclosure of confidential student record information.

(cf. 5125 - Student Records)

Security Matters
The Board may meet in closed session with the Attorney General, district attorney, sheriff or chief of police, or their respective deputies, or a security consultant or a security operations manager, on matters posing a threat to the security of public buildings; to the security of essential public services, including water, drinking water, wastewater treatment, natural gas service, and electric service; or to the public’s right of access to public services or public facilities. (Government Code 54957)

(cf. 0450 - Comprehensive Safety Plan)
(cf. 3515 - Campus Security)
(cf. 3516 - Emergencies and Disaster Preparedness Plan)

The Board may meet in closed session during an emergency meeting held pursuant to Government Code 54956.5 to meet with law enforcement officials for the emergency purposes specified in Government Code 54957 if agreed to by a two-thirds vote of the Board members present. If less than two-thirds of the members are present, then the Board must agree by a unanimous vote of the members present. (Government Code 54956.5)

Agenda items related to security matters shall specify the name of the law enforcement agency and the title of the officer, or name of applicable agency representative and title, with whom the Board will consult. (Government Code 54954.5)

Conference with Real Property Negotiator
The Board may meet in closed session with the Board’s real property negotiator prior to the purchase, sale, exchange or lease of real property by or for the district in order to grant its negotiator the authority regarding the price and terms of payment for the property. (Government Code 54956.8)
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Before holding the closed session, the Board shall hold an open and public session to identify its negotiator(s) and the property under negotiation and to specify the person(s) with whom the negotiator may negotiate. (Government Code 54956.8)

For purposes of real property transactions, negotiators may include members of the Board. (Government Code 54956.8)

Agenda items related to real property negotiations shall specify the district negotiator attending the closed session. If circumstances necessitate the absence of a specified negotiator, an agent or designee may participate in place of the absent negotiator as long as the name of the agent or designee is announced at an open session held prior to the closed session. The agenda shall also specify the name of the negotiating parties and the street address of the real property under negotiation. If there is no street address, the agenda item shall specify the parcel number or another unique reference of the property. The agenda item shall also specify whether instruction to the negotiator will concern price, terms of payment, or both. (Government Code 54954.5)

Pending Litigation
Based on the advice of its legal counsel, the Board may hold a closed session to confer with or receive advice from its legal counsel regarding pending litigation when a discussion of the matter in open session would prejudice the district's position in the litigation. For this purpose, "litigation" includes any adjudicatory proceeding, including eminent domain, before a court, administrative body exercising its adjudicatory authority, hearing officer, or arbitrator. (Government Code 54956.9)

Litigation is considered "pending" when any of the following circumstances exist: (Government Code 54956.9)

1. Litigation to which the district is a party has been initiated formally. (Government Code 54956.9(a))

2. A point has been reached where, in the Board's opinion based on the advice of legal counsel and on the existing facts and circumstances, there is a significant exposure to litigation against the district, or the Board is meeting solely to determine whether, based on existing facts or circumstances, a closed session is authorized. (Government Code 54956.9(b))

Existing facts and circumstances for these purposes are limited to the following: (Government Code 54956.9)

a. Facts and circumstances that might result in litigation against the district but which the district believes are not yet known to potential plaintiffs and which do not need to be disclosed.

b. Facts and circumstances including, but not limited to, an accident, disaster, incident or transactional occurrence which might result in litigation against the district, which are already known to potential plaintiffs, and which must be publicly disclosed before the closed session or specified on the agenda.

c. The receipt of a claim pursuant to the Tort Claims Act or a written threat of litigation from a potential plaintiff. The claim or written communication must be available for public inspection.

d. A threat of litigation made by a person in an open meeting on a specific matter within the responsibility of the Board.

e. A threat of litigation made by a person outside of an open meeting on a specific matter within the responsibility of the Board, provided that the district official or employee receiving knowledge of the threat made a record of the statement before the meeting and the record is available for public
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inspection. The above record does not need to identify an alleged victim of tortious sexual conduct or anyone making a threat on his/her behalf or identify an employee who is the alleged perpetrator of any unlawful or tortious conduct, unless the identity of this person has been publicly disclosed.

3. Based on existing facts and circumstances, the Board has decided to initiate or is deciding whether to initiate litigation. (Government Code 54956.9(c)

Before holding a closed session pursuant to the pending litigation exception, this section, the Board shall state on the agenda or publicly announce the subdivision of Government Code 54956.9 under which the closed session is being held. If authority is based on Government Code 54956.9(a), the Board shall either state the title or specifically identify the litigation to be discussed or state that doing so would jeopardize the district's ability to effectuate service of process upon unserved parties or to conclude existing settlement negotiations to its advantage. (Government Code 54956.9)

Agenda items related to "pending litigation" shall be described as a conference with legal counsel regarding "existing litigation" or "anticipated litigation." (Government Code 54954.5)

"Existing litigation" items shall identify the name of the case specified by either the claimant's name, names of parties, or case or claim number, unless the Board states that to identify the case would jeopardize service of process or existing settlement negotiations. (Government Code 54954.5)

"Anticipated litigation" items shall state that there is significant exposure to litigation pursuant to Government Code 54956.9(b) and shall specify the potential number of cases. When the district expects to initiate a suit, items related to anticipated litigation shall state that the discussion relates to the initiation of litigation pursuant to Government Code 54956.9(c) and shall specify the potential number of cases. The agenda or an oral statement before the closed session may be required to provide additional information pursuant to items #2-5 above. (Government Code 54954.5, Government Code 54956.9(b)(2)(B-E))

**Joint Powers Agency Issues JPA/Self-Insurance Liability Claims**

The Board may meet in closed session to discuss a claim for the payment of tort liability losses, public liability losses, or workers' compensation liability incurred by a joint powers agency (JPA) formed for the purpose of insurance pooling or self-insurance authority of which the district is a member. (Government Code 54956.95) against a joint powers authority or self-insurance authority of which it is a member, for the payment of tort liability losses, public liability losses or workers' compensation liability. (Government Code 54956.95)

Closed session agenda items related to liability claims shall specify the claimant's name and the name of the agency against which the claim is made. (Government Code 54954.5)

(cf. 3530 - Risk Management/Insurance)

When the board of the JPA has so authorized and upon advice of district legal counsel, the Board may meet in closed session in order to receive, discuss, and take action concerning information obtained in a closed session of the JPA. During the Board's closed session, a Board member serving on the JPA board may disclose confidential information acquired during a closed session of the JPA to fellow Board members. (Government Code 54956.96)

The Board member may also disclose the confidential JPA information to district legal counsel in order to obtain advice on whether the matter has direct financial or liability implications for the district. (Government Code 54956.96)

Closed session agenda items related to conferences involving a JPA shall specify the closed session description used by the JPA and the name of the Board member representing the district on the JPA board. Additional Bylaw adopted: 11/16/05
information listing the names of agencies or titles of representatives attending the closed session as consultants or other representatives shall also be included. (Government Code 54954.5)

Review of Audit Report from Bureau of State Audits
Upon receipt of a confidential final draft audit report from the Bureau of State Audits, the Board may meet in closed session to discuss its response to that report. After public release of the report from the Bureau of State Audits, any Board meeting to discuss the report must be conducted in open session, unless exempted from that requirement by some other provision of law. (Government Code 54956.75)

Closed session agenda items related to an audit by the Bureau of State Audits shall state "Audit by Bureau of State Audits." (Government Code 54954.5)

Review of Assessment Instruments
The Board may meet in closed session to review the contents of any student assessment instrument approved or adopted for the statewide testing system. Before any such meeting, the Board shall agree by resolution to accept any terms or conditions established by the State Board of Education for this review. (Education Code 60617)

Agenda items related to the review of student assessment instruments shall state that the Board is reviewing the contents of an assessment instrument approved or adopted for the statewide testing program and that Education Code 60617 authorizes a closed session for this purpose in order to maintain the confidentiality of the assessment under review.

Legal Reference:
EDUCATION CODE
35145 Public meetings
35146 Closed session (re student suspension)
44929.21 Districts with ADA of 250 or more
48912 Governing board suspension
48918 Rules governing expulsion procedures; hearings and notice
49070 Challenging content of students records
60617 Meetings of governing board
GOVERNMENT CODE
3540-3549.3 Educational Employment Relations Act
6252-6270 California Public Records Act
54950-54963 The Ralph M. Brown Act
COURT DECISIONS
Morrison v. Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles Board of Commissioners, (2003) 107 Cal.App.4th 860
Sacramento Newspaper Guild v. Sacramento County Board of Supervisors, (1968) 263 Cal.App. 2d 41
ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
The Brown Act: School Boards and Open Meeting Laws, 2009
ATTORNEY GENERAL PUBLICATIONS
The Brown Act: Open Meetings for Legislative Bodies, 2002
LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES PUBLICATIONS

Bylaw adopted: 11/16/05
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Attorney General's Office: http://www.oag.ca.gov
League of California Cities: http://www.cacities.org
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 ACTIONS BY THE BOARD

The Board of Education shall act by a majority vote of all of the membership constituting the Board, unless otherwise required by law. (Education Code 35164)

An "action" by the Board means: (Government Code 54952.6)

1. A collective decision by a majority of the Board members
2. A collective commitment or promise by a majority of the members to make a positive or negative decision
3. A vote by a majority of the members when sitting as the Board upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order or ordinance

The Board shall not take action by secret ballot, whether preliminary or final. (Government Code 54953)

Actions taken by the Board in open session shall be recorded in the Board minutes. (Education Code 35145)

Action on Non-Agenda Items
The Board may take action in a regular meeting on a subject not listed on the published agenda only when it publicly identifies the item to be acted upon in conjunction with one of the following circumstances: (Government Code 54954.2)

1. The Board, by majority vote of its members, determines that the action responds to an emergency situation, as defined for emergency meetings pursuant to Government Code 54956.5.
2. The Board determines, either by a two-thirds majority vote of the members present at the meeting or, if less than two-thirds of the members are present, by a unanimous vote of all members present, that the need to take immediate action came to the district's attention after the posting of the agenda.
3. The matter was properly posted for a previous meeting occurring not more than five days earlier and was continued to the meeting at which action is being taken.

Challenging Board Actions
Any demand by the district attorney's office or any interested person to correct a Board action shall be presented to the Board in writing within 90 days of the date when the action was taken. Such demand shall allege a violation of any of the following: (Government Code 54960.1)

1. Government Code 54953, regarding open meeting and teleconferencing
2. Government Code 54954.2, regarding agenda posting
3. Government Code 54954.5, regarding closed session item descriptions
4. Government Code 54954.6, regarding new or increased tax assessments
5. Government Code 54956, regarding special meetings
6. Government Code 54956.5, regarding emergency meetings

If the alleged violation concerns action taken in an open session but in violation of Government Code 54954.2 (agenda posting), the written demand must be made within 30 days of the date when the alleged action took place. (Government Code 54960.1)

Any demand to "cure and correct" an alleged violation shall clearly describe the challenged action and the nature of the alleged violation and shall be presented to the Board in writing within 90 days of the date when the action was taken. (Government Code 54960.1)

Within 30 days of receiving the demand, the Board shall cure or correct the challenged action and inform the demanding party in writing of its actions to cure or correct. If the Board decides to not cure or correct the challenged action, the demanding party shall be informed in writing of that decision. (Government Code 54960.1)
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If the Board takes no action within the 30-day review period, its inaction shall be considered a decision not to cure or correct the action. (Government Code 54960.1)

In addition, the district attorney's office or any interested party may file an action in court to determine the applicability of the Brown Act to any past Board action not specified in Government Code 54960.1, if the following conditions are met: (Government Code 54960.2)

1. Within nine months of the alleged violation, a cease and desist letter is submitted to the Board, clearly describing the past Board action and the nature of the alleged violation.

2. The time for the Board to respond has expired and the Board has not provided an unconditional commitment to cease and desist from and not repeat the past action alleged to have violated the Brown Act.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
15266 School construction bonds
17466 Declaration of intent to sell or lease real property
17481 Lease of property with residence for nondistrict purposes
17510-17511 Resolution requiring unanimous vote of all members constituting board
17546 Private sale of personal property
17556-17561 Dedication of real property
17582-17583 District deferred maintenance fund
35140-35149 Meetings
35160-35178.4 Powers and duties
48660-48661 Community day schools, establishment and restrictions

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
425.16 Special motion to strike in connection with a public issue
1245.240 Eminent domain vote requirements
1245.245 Eminent domain, resolution adopting different use

GOVERNMENT CODE
53090-53097.5 Regulation of local agencies by counties and cities
53724 Parcel tax resolution requirements
53790-53792 Exceeding the budget
53820-53833 Temporary borrowing
53850-53858 Temporary borrowing
54950-54963 The Ralph M. Brown Act, especially:
54952.6 Action taken, definition
54953 Meetings to be open and public; attendance; secret ballots
54960-54960.5 Actions to prevent violations
65352.2 Coordination with planning agency

PUBLIC CONTRACT CODE
3400 Bid specifications
20111 Contracts over $50,000; contracts for construction; award to lowest responsible bidder
20113 Emergencies, award of contracts without bids

COURT DECISIONS
Los Angeles Times Communications LLC v. Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors (2003) 112 Cal.App.4th 1313

Borrow adopted: 11/16/05; 11/16/11
Boyle v. City of Redondo Beach (1999) 70 Cal.App.4th 1109

Management Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
The Brown Act: School Boards and Open Meeting Laws, 2009
ATTORNEY GENERAL PUBLICATIONS
The Brown Act: Open Meetings for Local Legislative Bodies, 2003
LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES PUBLICATIONS
WEB SITES
CSBA: http://www.csba.org
California Attorney General's Office: http://www.oag.ca.gov
Institute of Local Government: http://www.ca-ilg.org
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